
Fullerton School District 
1401 W. Valencia Drive 
Fullerton, California 92833 
 
 

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 

 
REGULAR MEETINGS OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES are held in the District Administration Building 
Board Room, unless otherwise noted, at 5:00 p.m. with closed session, 6:00 p.m. open session. Board 
meetings are scheduled once during the months of January, March, April, July, August, November, and 
December and twice during the months of February, May, June, September, and October. The Regular 
Board agenda is posted a minimum of 72 hours prior to the meeting, and a Special Board meeting agenda is 
posted a minimum of 24 hours prior to the meeting. 
 
AGENDA ITEMS - Per Board Bylaw 9322, a member of the public may request that a matter within the 
jurisdiction of the Board be placed on the agenda of a regular meeting.  The request must be in writing and 
submitted to the Superintendent’s Office with supporting documents and information.  The Board President 
and Superintendent shall decide whether a request is within the subject matter jurisdiction of the Board.  
Items not within the subject matter jurisdiction of the Board may not be placed on the agenda.  In addition, 
the Board President and/or Superintendent shall determine if the item is merely a request for information or 
whether the issue is covered by an existing policy or administrative regulation before placing the item on the 
agenda. 
 
PUBLIC COMMENTS/PERSONS ADDRESSING THE BOARD – The Board meeting follows rules of 
decorum.  Per Board Bylaw 9323, the Board shall give members of the public an opportunity to address the 
Board on any item of interest to the public that is within the subject matter jurisdiction of the Board, either 
before or during the Board's consideration of the item.  At a time so designated on the agenda at a regular 
meeting, members of the public may bring before the Board matters that are not listed on the agenda that 
are within the jurisdiction of the Board.  The Board shall take no action or have discussion on any item not 
appearing on the posted agenda, except as authorized by law.  Furthermore, the Board may respond to the 
public by referring the comment/question to the Superintendent for a response or by asking the 
Superintendent to report back to the Board concerning the matter. 
 
Persons wishing to address the Board are requested to complete and submit a “Request to Speak” slip to 
the secretary.  A person wishing to be heard by the Board shall first be recognized by the President and shall 
then proceed to comment, beginning with stating his/her name for the record.  Individual speakers shall be 
allowed three minutes to address the Board on each agenda or nonagenda item.  The Board limits the total 
time for public input on each item to 20 minutes.  The total time allowed for public comment shall be 30 
minutes. Public comments about an item that is on the posted agenda will be heard at the time the agenda 
item is considered by the Board.  Public comments about an item that is not on the posted agenda will be 
heard at the beginning of the Board meeting agenda.  With Board consent, the President may increase or 
decrease the time allowed for public presentation, depending on the topic and the number of persons 
wishing to be heard.  The President may take a poll of speakers for or against a particular issue and may ask 
that additional persons speak only if they have something new to add. 
 
CONSENT ITEMS - These items are considered routine and will be acted upon by one motion unless a 
member of the Board or staff requests that an item be discussed and/or removed from the consent calendar 
for separate action. 
 
AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT - In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, an 
individual requires disability-related accommodations or modifications, including auxiliary aids and services, 
in order to participate in the Board meeting should contact the Superintendent or designee at (714) 447-
7410. Notification must be given within 72 hours prior to a Board meeting in order to enable the District to 
make reasonable arrangements to ensure accommodation and accessibility to the meeting. 



FULLERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees 

Wednesday, November 14, 2012 
 5:00 p.m. Closed Session, 6:00 p.m. Open Session 

District Administration Offices Board Room, 1401 W. Valencia Drive, Fullerton, California 
 
Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance 
President Sugarman called a Regular meeting of the Fullerton School District Board of Trustees to order at 5:00 
p.m., and Susan Hume led the pledge of allegiance. The Board recessed to Closed Session at 5:01 p.m. 
 
Board Members present: Beverly Berryman, Hilda Sugarman, Chris Thompson, Lynn Thornley  

 
Administration present: Dr. Robert Pletka, Mr. Mark Douglas, Mrs. Susan Hume, Mrs. Janet Morey 
 
Public Comments – Policy (see above) 
No comments. 
 
Call to Order, Pledge of Allegiance, Report from Closed Session 
The Board returned to Open Session at 6:15 p.m. and Moriah Narang and Elistein Estrada (Richman School 
Student Council Students) led the pledge of allegiance.  President Sugarman reported that in Closed Session, 
the Board approved (4-0) to Approve Final Settlement Compromise and Release Agreement between the 
Fullerton School District and the parents of Student ID # 781298.  The District agrees to reimburse Parents in 
the amount not to exceed $5,200.00 in OAH Case Nos. 2012090365 and 2012100759.  In addition, in Closed 
Session, the Board voted 4-0 to Approve Final Settlement Compromise and Release Agreement between the 
Fullerton School District and the parents of Student ID # 764120.  The District agrees to reimburse to the 
Parents an amount not to exceed $55,000.00 (Fifty-Five Thousand Dollars) in satisfaction of all reasonable 
attorneys’ fees and costs in OAH Case Nos. 20110611012/20111061318 and District Court Case No. CV 12-
0313.   
 
Introductions/Recognitions 
Estella Grimm presented an iMovie regarding Richman School.  Moriah Narang and Elistein Estrada assisted 
Mrs. Grimm with the presentation. 
 
President Sugarman congratulated Robert C. Fisler School for being selected for the 6th consecutive year as an 
Apple Distinguished School.  In addition, President Sugarman also congratulated Valencia Park School for 
being selected for the 2nd year as an Apple Distinguished Program for its “I AM Learning Project and the Young 
Scholars Program.”  President Sugarman presented both Robert C. Fisler and Valencia Park Schools with a 
certificate of recognition. 
 
Information from PTA, FETA, CSEA, and FESMA 
FETA – Karla Turner – She commented regarding the recent election that was held early November.  In an 
article published on November 8, 2012, in the Education Insider, a weekly NEA review on legislation that 
impacts students asked all educators and friends of public education to take a pledge. The pledge is called “Kids 
Not Cuts” and asks that people promise to speak up for students and working families in the United States.    
CSEA– Al Lacuesta – no report. 
FESMA– Sherry Hoyt– no report. 
PTA- Vivien Moreno- PTA held its President/Principal luncheon on November 13th and thanked everyone who 
participated.   
 
Superintendent’s Report  
Dr. Pletka thanked Robert C. Fisler and Valencia Park Schools for their continued hard work and great 
accomplishments.  He also thanked Karla Turner (FETA President) for the great collaboration and 
communication between FETA and the District. 
 
Information from the Board of Trustees 
Trustee Thornley– She shared her thankfulness for the wonderful things happening and for living in such a great 
country as the United States of America.  
Trustee Thompson- no report. 



Trustee Meyer- not present. 
Trustee Berryman- She represented the Board at the CalGrip Committee and was very happy to report the 
grant, working with gang prevention and support of families, was approved for an additional two years.  She 
congratulated teachers for articulating best practices between schools and programs.  She believes this 
collaboration is important and appreciates the articulation taking place.  Trustee Berryman visited Raymond 
School and witnessed a teacher training for staff development in the area of Science.  She also attended the 
Personnel Commission meeting and gave an update on our district as a board member.  
President Sugarman – She congratulated Andy Montoya for being elected to the Board of Trustees for the 
Fullerton Joint Union High School District.  President Sugarman reported that she received a letter from the 
Orange County Department of Education stating the District’s unaudited actuals were reviewed and accepted.  
She spoke in Washington D.C. about the “federal fiscal cliff’ and sequestration that urges Congress and 
Administration to mitigate across-the-board cuts to education that are scheduled to occur January 2, 2013. 
 
Information Items 
The District Activities Calendar is available at the following URL: http://fsd.k12.ca.us/distCalendar.html 
 
Approve Minutes 
Moved by Lynn Thornley, seconded by Janny Meyer and carried 4-0 to approve the minutes of the Regular 
meeting of October 23, 2012.  Moved by Lynn Thornley, seconded by Chris Thompson and carried 3-0 to 
approve the minutes of the Regular Board meeting of October 9, 2012 (Trustee Berryman abstained for not 
being present at the October 9th Board Meeting). 
 
Approve Consent Agenda and/or Request to Move An Item to Action 
 
Consent Items 
Moved by Chris Thompson, seconded by Beverly Berryman and carried 4-0 to approve the consent items.  The 
Board commented on Consent Item #1p. 
 
1a.  Approve/Ratify Certificated Personnel Report. 
 
1b.  Accept gifts and authorize District staff to express the Board of Trustees’ appreciation to all donors. 
 
1c. Approve/Ratify purchase orders numbered G22B0016 through G22B0019,G22C0044 through G22C0068, 
G22D0231 through G22D0321, G22M0087 through G22M0104, G22R0261 through G22R0348, G22S0007, 
G22V0059 through G22V0070, and G22X0314 through G22X0327 for the 2012/2013 fiscal year. 

1d. Approve/Ratify Nutrition Services purchase orders numbered 150286 through 150324 for the  
2012/2013 school year 
 
1e. Approve/Ratify warrants numbered 85170 through 85436 for the 2012/2013 school year. 
 
1f. Approve/Ratify Nutrition Services warrants numbered 9246 through 9296 for the 2012/2013 school  
year. 
 
1g. Adopt Resolutions numbered 12/13-B023 through 12/13-B029 authorizing budget transfers and  
recognizing unbudgeted revenue according to Education Code sections 42600 and 42602 for submission  
to the Orange County Superintendent of Schools. 
 
1h. Approve Change Order #1 for Terra Pave, Inc., for paving repairs at various schools, the District  
Office, and ancillary work:  FSD-12-13-DM-01, Bids “A” (the District Office) and “E” (Pacific Drive). 
 
1i.  Approve Notice of Completion for Terra Pave, Inc., for paving repairs at various schools, the District  
Office, and ancillary work:  FSD-12-13-DM-01, Bids “A” (the District Office) and “E” (Pacific Drive). 
 
1j. Approve Nonpublic Agency (NPA) Master Contract between Fullerton School District and Pacific Coast  
Speech Services, Inc., for speech/language services from November 15, 2012 through June 30, 2013. 
 
1k.  Approve/Ratify Service Agreement Number 38813 between Fullerton School District and Orange  
County Superintendent of Schools, Orange County Department of Education (OCDE) for the Healthy For  



Life Program for the 2012/2013 school year. 
 
1l.  Approve/Ratify PBS SoCaL Education / KOCE-TV Foundation Agreement for the 2012/2013 school  
year. 
 
1m.  Approve Independent Contractor Agreement between Fullerton School District and Sheila Doctors,  
Deaf and Hard of Hearing Consultant, for consultation services effective November 15, 2012 through  
June 30, 2013. 
 
1n.  Approve submission of application for the  21st Century Community Learning Center federal grant- 
funded After School Program. 
 
1o.  Approve/Ratify Early Childhood Education School Readiness Initiative Grant, Agreement Number:  
38804, between Orange County Superintendent of Schools and Fullerton School District effective July 1,  
2012 through June 30, 2013. 
 
1p.  Approve 2012/2013 Single Plan for Student Achievement (SPSA) and categorical budgets for all  
school sites. 
 
1q.  Approve Contract between Fullerton School District and Alliant Insurance Services, Inc., for Health  
Benefits Committee Training and Educational Services for the 2012/2013 school year. 
 
Discussion/Action Items 
2a. Approved revised Board Policy 1312.3 – Uniform Complaint Procedures (UCP). 
 
It was moved by Beverly Berryman, seconded by Lynn Thornley and carried 4-0 to approve revised Board  
Policy 1312.3 – Uniform Complaint Procedures (UCP). 
 
Discussion Item 
Open Enrollment Transfer Priority List 
 
The Board held discussion regarding the Open Enrollment Transfer Priority List.  After discussion, the Board 
agreed that interdistrict transfers (who have already been accepted and attending a school), take priority over a 
new intradistrict transfer.  The Board approved Hierarchy List #1 with one change: #7 (Previously approved 
Intradistrict Transfers received prior to Open Enrollment deadline, according to seniority will take priority over #6 
(New FSD Employee Transfers employed by the school). 
 
Board Member Request(s) for Information and/or Possible Future Agenda Items 
No requests. 
 
Adjournment 
President Sugarman adjourned the Regular meeting on November 14, 2012 at 7:44 p.m. 
 
 
 

________________________________________________ 
Clerk/Secretary, Board of Trustees 



FULLERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT     
 

ACTION ITEM 
ORGANIZATION OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

 
DATE: December 11, 2012 
 
TO: Board of Trustees 
 
FROM: Robert Pletka, Ed.D., Superintendent   
 
SUBJECT: ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES FOR THE 

2013 CALENDAR YEAR 
   
Background: Education Code sections 35023, 35140, and 35143 and Board Bylaws 9121 and 

9123 require the Board of Trustees to determine the following items at its 
Organizational Meeting for the 2013 calendar year:  1) elect a president, vice 
president, and clerk; 2) appoint the Superintendent as Secretary to the Board of 
Trustees; 3) establish its regular meeting dates, time, and place; 4) select a 
representative and an alternate to serve on the Orange County School Boards 
Association Political Action Committee;  and 5) select a representative and an 
alternate for nominating candidates to the County Committee on School District 
Organization. 

 
 #1: President Nominee_____________ motion by_______________ 
  seconded by____________ vote:  yes____no____abs___ 
 

Note:  Newly elected President will assume responsibilities upon completion of 
election of Board President. 

  
  Vice President Nominee_____________ motion by______________ 
  seconded by____________ vote:  yes____no____abs___ 
 
  Clerk Nominee______________ motion by_________________ 
  seconded by____________ vote:  yes____no____abs___ 
 
 #2: Appoint Superintendent as Secretary 
 
  Motion by_____________seconded by_______________ 
  vote:  yes____no____abs____ 
 
 #3: Approve the following Board meeting dates for 2013: 
 January 22, February 19, March 12 and 26, April 30, May 21, June 4 and 25, July 

30, August 20, September 10 and 24, October 15, November 12, and December 
10. 

 
  Motion by_______________seconded by_____________ 
  vote:  yes___no____abs____ 
 
  
 
 
 



 #4: Representative for OCSBA Political Action Committee for 2012 was Beverly 
Berryman.  Alternate for 2012 was Janny Meyer. 

 
  Representative for year 2013: 
  Nominee________________ motion by____________________ 
  seconded by____________ vote:  yes____no____abs___ 
  
    Alternate for 2013: 
  Nominee________________ motion by____________________ 
  seconded by____________ vote:  yes____no____abs___ 
 
 #5: Representative for County Committee on School District Organization for 

2012 was Hilda Sugarman.  Alternate for 2012 was Janny Meyer. 
 
  Representative for 2013: 
  Nominee________________ motion by____________________ 
  seconded by____________ vote:  yes____no____abs___ 
 
  Alternate for 2013: 
  Nominee________________ motion by____________________ 
  seconded by____________ vote:  yes____no____abs___ 
 
Rationale: The provisions of Education Code section 35143 and 72000 require the 

governing board of each school district and community college district to hold an 
annual organizational meeting within a 15-day period (December 5 through 
December 19). 

 
Funding: Not applicable. 
 
Recommendation: Not applicable. 
 
RP:cs 



 
FULLERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Agenda for Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees 
Tuesday, December 11, 2012 

5:15 p.m. Closed Session, 6:00 p.m. Open Session 
District Administration Offices Board Room, 1401 W. Valencia Drive, Fullerton, California 

 
 
5:15 p.m. – Call to Order, Pledge of Allegiance 
 
Public Comments/Persons Addressing the Board – Policy 
The Board meeting follows rules of decorum.  Per Board Bylaw 9323, the Board shall give members of 
the public an opportunity to address the Board on any item of interest to the public that is within the 
subject matter jurisdiction of the Board, either before or during the Board's consideration of the item.  At a 
time so designated on the agenda at a regular meeting, members of the public may bring before the 
Board matters that are not listed on the agenda that are within the jurisdiction of the Board.  The Board 
shall take no action or have discussion on any item not appearing on the posted agenda, except as 
authorized by law.  Furthermore, the Board may respond to the public by referring the comment/question 
to the Superintendent for a response or by asking the Superintendent to report back to the Board 
concerning the matter. 
 
Persons wishing to address the Board are requested to complete and submit a “Request to Speak” slip to 
the secretary.  These slips are available at the reception counter. 
 
5:15 p.m.- Recess to Closed Session – Agenda: 
•Public Employee Discipline, Dismissal, Release, and Personnel Matters [Government Code sections 
54954.5(d), 54957] 
 
6:00 p.m. – Open Session– Call to Order, Pledge of Allegiance 
Ladera Vista Junior High School Student Council 
Oath of Office-- Trustees Hilda Sugarman and Lynn Thornley will be sworn in 
 
Introductions/Recognitions 
• Ladera Vista Junior High School Report 
• All the Arts for All the Kids Foundation Annual Report 
• Above and Beyond Award- Rotary Club of Fullerton Sunrise 
• Chevron Fuel Your School Program 
• Valencia Park School, Golden Bell,  

• I AM Learning Project and The Young Scholars After School Program 
 
Action Item: Organization of the Board of Trustees 
Trustees will conduct their annual Organization for the calendar year 2013. 
 
Superintendent’s Report 
 
Information from the Board of Trustees 
 
Public Comments – (Policy see above) 
 
Information from DELAC, PTA, FETA, CSEA, FESMA 
 
Information Items 
The District Activities Calendar is available at the following URL: http://fsd.k12.ca.us/distCalendar.html 
 



Approve Minutes 
Regular meeting on November 14, 2012 
 
Approve Consent Agenda and/or Request to Move An Item to Action 
Consent Items 
Actions for consent items are consistent with approved practices of the District and are deemed routine in 
nature.  Since Trustees receive Board agenda backup information in advance of scheduled meetings, 
they are prepared to vote with knowledge on the consent items.  Board Members routinely contact District 
staff for clarification of Board items prior to the meeting.  Consent items are voted on at one time, 
although any such item can be considered separately at a Board member's request, in which event it will 
be acted upon subsequent to action on the consent items. 
 
1a.  Approve/Ratify Certificated Personnel Report. 
 
1b.  Accept gifts and authorize District staff to express the Board of Trustees’ appreciation to all donors. 
 
1c. Approve/Ratify purchase orders numbered ____ for the 2012/2013 fiscal year. 

1d. Approve/Ratify Nutrition Services purchase orders numbered 150325 through 150397 for the  
2012/2013 school year. 
 
1e. Approve/Ratify warrants numbered 85437 through 85843 for the 2012/2013 school year. 
 
1f. Approve/Ratify Nutrition Services warrants numbered 9297 through 9358 for the 2012/2013 school  
year. 
 
1g. Adopt Resolutions numbered 12/13-B030 through 12/13-B033 authorizing budget transfers and  
recognizing unbudgeted revenue according to Education Code sections 42600 and 42602 for submission  
to the Orange County Superintendent of Schools. 
 
1h.  Approve Application for Renewal of the After School Education and Safety Program for 2013-2016. 
 
1i.  Approve/Ratify Retainer Agreement with the Law Offices of Best Best & Krieger effective December 1,  
2012. 
 
1j.  Approve Clinical Practicum Agreement with California State University, Northridge (CSUN) effective  
January 1, 2013. 
 
1k.  Approve/Ratify Classified Personnel Report. 
 
1l.  Approve Independent Contractor Agreement with Fullerton School District and Tutoring USA Inc., dba 
Club Z! to provide supplemental support services from December 12, 2012 through June 7, 2013. 
 
1m.  Approve Independent Contractor Agreement with Fullerton School District and Learning Partners  
Inc., dba Sylvan Learning Center to provide supplemental support services from December 12, 2012  
through June 7, 2013. 
 
1n.  Approve Independent Contractor Agreement with Fullerton School District and Professional Tutors of  
America, Inc., to provide supplemental support services from December 12, 2012 through June 7, 2013. 
 
Organizational Meeting of the Capital Facilities Corporation 
The Board will adjourn to hold the Fullerton School District Capital Facilities Corporation organizational  
meeting and will reconvene immediately following this meeting. 
 
 



Discussion/Action Items 
2a.  Approve the District's First Interim Financial Report with a Positive Certification.  Per State guidelines,  
a Positive Certification indicates that, based upon current projections, the District will meet its financial  
obligations for the current and subsequent two fiscal years. 
 
2b.  Hold discussion regarding adoption of Resolution #12/13-13 Sequestration. 
 
2c.  Approve Independent Contractor Agreement between Fullerton School District and Laura Bruce for  
Behavior Intervention Consultant services effective December 12, 2012 through June 7, 2013. 
 
2d.  Approve Board Annual Goals for 2012/2013. 
 
Board Member Request(s) for Information and/or Possible Future Agenda Items 
 
Adjournment 
The next regularly scheduled meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Fullerton School District will be held 
on Tuesday, January 22, 2013, at 6:00 p.m. in the Fullerton School District Administration Board Room, 
1401 W. Valencia Drive, Fullerton, California. 



FULLERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT BOARD AGENDA ITEM #1a 
 

CONSENT ITEM 
 
DATE: December 11, 2012 
 
TO: Robert Pletka, Ed.D., District Superintendent 
 
FROM: Mark L. Douglas, Assistant Superintendent, Personnel Services 
 
SUBJECT: APPROVE/RATIFY CERTIFICATED PERSONNEL REPORT 
 
Background: The following document reflects new hire(s), catastrophic leave, extra duty 

assignment(s), and, leave(s) of absence. 
 
Funding: Restricted and unrestricted as noted. 
 
Recommendation: Approve/Ratify Certificated Personnel Report. 
 
MLD:rw 
Attachment  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 



FULLERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT CERTIFICATED PERSONNEL REPORT PRESENTED TO THE 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES ON DECEMBER 11, 2012 

 
NEW HIRE(S) 

 
NAME  ASSIGN/LOCATION ACTION COST CENTER EFFECTIVE DATE 
Aubrey Abercrombie Substitute Teacher Employ 100 11/08/2012 
 
Sharon Bethencourt Substitute Teacher Employ 100 11/09/2012 
 
Karen Ellison Substitute Teacher Employ 100 11/26/2012 
 
Corey Faraci Substitute Teacher Employ 100 10/26/2012 
 
Grace Fauver Substitute Teacher Employ 100 11/06/2012 
 
Rachel Friedrichs Substitute Teacher Employ 100 10/26/2012 
 
Timothy Friscia Substitute Teacher Employ 100 11/09/2012 
 
Laura Geimer Substitute Teacher Employ 100 10/29/2012 
 
Kimberly Gordon Substitute Teacher Employ 100 11/06/2012 
 
Mary Martinez Substitute Teacher Employ 100 11/02/2012 
 
Joshua Ouderkerken Substitute Teacher Employ 100 10/26/2012 
 
Robyn Prokop Substitute Teacher Employ 100 11/06/2012 
 
Allison Shui Substitute Teacher Employ 100 11/08/2012 
 

CATASTROPHIC LEAVE(S) 
 

NAME ACTION EFFECTIVE DATE 
 
Evelyn Belleau 25 days Catastrophic Leave 11/28/2012 
 
Joyce Bleker 25 days Catastrophic Leave 11/14/2012 
 

EXTRA DUTY ASSIGNMENT(S) 
 

NAME  ASSIGN/LOCATION ACTION EFFECTIVE DATE 
 
Patricia Brambila SDC Preschool/Commonwealth Certificated sub 08/21/2012 
  rate from #523 
 
Melissa Hilken Psychologist/ daily rate not to exceed 11/05/12-12/20/12

 Student Support Services 7 extra days 
 

LEAVES OF ABSENCE(S)  
 
NAME  ASSIGN/LOCATION ACTION EFFECTIVE DATE 
 
Sharon Quirk Silva 3rd/4th Grade (60%)/Richman Leave of Absence 12/01/12-11/30/13 
 



FULLERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT CERTIFICATED PERSONNEL REPORT PRESENTED TO THE 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES ON DECEMBER 11, 2012 

 
LEAVES OF ABSENCE(S) - CONTINUED 

 
NAME  ASSIGN/LOCATION ACTION EFFECTIVE DATE 
 
Jane Won 2nd Grade/Richman Leave of Absence 11/27/12-04/05/13
 Student Support Services 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This is to certify that this is an exact copy of the Certificated Personnel Report approved and recorded in 
the minutes of the meeting of the Board of Trustees on December 11, 2012. 
 
 
 

Clerk/Secretary 



FULLERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT BOARD AGENDA ITEM #1b 
 

CONSENT ITEM 
 

DATE:   December 11, 2012 
 

TO:   Robert Pletka, Ed.D., District Superintendent 
 
FROM:  Susan Hume, Assistant Superintendent, Business Services 
 
SUBJECT: ACCEPT GIFTS AND AUTHORIZE DISTRICT STAFF TO EXPRESS THE 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES’ APPRECIATION TO ALL DONORS 
 
Background: According to Board Policy 3290(a), the Board of Trustees may accept any 

bequest, gift of money, or property on behalf of the District.  Gifts must be 
deemed suitable for a purpose by the Board of Trustees and be used in an 
appropriate manner.  However, it is the policy of the Board of Trustees to 
discourage all gifts which may directly or indirectly impair the Board of 
Trustees’ commitment to providing equal educational opportunities to the 
students of the District.  As indicated in the above-mentioned Board Policy, the 
District Superintendent approves gifts designated for a specific school for 
acceptance at that school.  Descriptions of gifts presented for acceptance are 
included on the attachment.  Gifts for specific dollar amounts are noted, 
non-monetary gifts are identified, and the donor is responsible for reporting the 
value to the Internal Revenue Service. 

 
Rationale: The Board of Trustees of the Fullerton School District gratefully accepts 

monetary and non-monetary gifts from public and private entities.  These gifts 
help reduce the costs of school materials, curriculum, and extracurricular 
student activities. 

 
Funding: The funding received from gifts will be deposited in appropriate District funds. 
 
Recommendation: Accept gifts and authorize District staff to express the Board of Trustees’ 

appreciation to all donors. 
 
SH:gs 
Attachment 



FULLERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT  
Gifts:  December 11, 2012 
 
SCHOOL/SITE DONOR DESCRIPTION 
   
Acacia Acacia Elementary School Foundation 

(Community Partner) 
Monetary donation of $5,500.00 for the 
school 

   
Acacia Acacia School PTA 

 
Monetary donation of $1,850.00 for the 
school 

   
Acacia Ashley Romero 

(Community Partner) 
Monetary donation of $365.00 for the 
school 

   
Acacia Tritone Music Academy 

(Community Partner) 
Monetary donation of $160.00 for the 
school 

   
Beechwood Beechwood PTSA Monetary donation of $314.77 for 

emergency supplies 
   
Beechwood Beechwood School Foundation 

(Community Partner) 
Monetary donation of $250.00 for the 
school 

   
District Office All the Arts for All the Kids Foundation 

(Community Partner) 
Monetary donation of $200,000.00 for 
All the Arts for All the Kids and Arts Lab 
Program 

   
District Office McCoy Mills 

(Community Partner) 
Monetary donation of $1,000.00 for All 
the Arts Program 

   
District Office SchoolsFirst Federal Credit Union 

(Community Partner) 
Monetary donation of $388.00 for the 
District 

   
Commonwealth Alex Argueta 

(PTA) 
Monetary donation of $2,000.00 for 
Commonwealth Project Fund 

   
Commonwealth Robin McIndoo 

(Staff) 
Monetary donation of $383.00 for fine 
arts 

   
Fern Drive Buena Park Walmart/Jeff Hubler & 

Tammy Robinson-Turril 
(Parents & Community Partners) 

Monetary donation of $300.00 for 
classroom supplies 

   
Fern Drive Ju Oh 

(Parent) 
Monetary donation of $90.00 for the 
school 

   
Fern Drive Trust (UPS) 

(Parent) 
Monetary donation of $25.00 for the 
school 

   
Fisler Edison International 

(Community Partner) 
Monetary donation of $75.00 for 
technology 

   
Golden Hill Jeffrey D. Potter, DDS 

(Community Partner) 
Monetary donation of $25.00 for 6th 
Grade Outdoor Science School 

   
Hermosa Drive Izkks, Inc. DBA—Shakey’s Pizza 

Restaurant Brea 
(Community Partner) 

Monetary donation of $67.00 for 6th 
Grade Outdoor Ed 



FULLERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT  
Gifts:  December 11, 2012 
 
SCHOOL/SITE DONOR DESCRIPTION 
   
Hermosa Drive Sonny & Martha Kothari 

(Parents) 
Monetary donation of $2,000.00 for 
technology 

   
Ladera Vista J.H. Ladera Vista Honors Parents 

Association 
(Parents) 

Monetary donation of $690.00 for 
Honors Core Class 

   
Laguna Road Beckman Coulter Foundation 

(Community Partner) 
Monetary donation of $200.00 for 
kindergarten enrichment 

   
Laguna Road Chess Masters/Spotlight Kids Theater 

(Community Partner) 
Monetary donation of $250.00 for the 
school 

   
Laguna Road Zita Michalski 

(Staff) 
Donation of $40.00 for Apple TV for 
Room 5 

   
Laguna Road Parents of Mrs. Collins’ Classroom 

(Parents) 
Monetary donation of $629.00 for iPad 

   
Laguna Road Parents of Mrs. Curley’s Classroom 

(Parents) 
Monetary donation of $650.00 for iPad 

   
Laguna Road Parents of Mrs. Frutchey’s Classroom 

(Parents) 
Monetary donation of $550.00 for iPad 

   
Laguna Road Parents of Mrs. Lawson’s Classroom 

(Parents) 
Monetary donation of $560.00 for iPad 

   
Laguna Road Parents of Mrs. Michalski’s Classroom 

(Parents) 
Monetary donation of $620.00 for iPad 

   
Laguna Road Parents of Mrs. Nicholes’ Classroom 

(Parents) 
Monetary donation of $610.00 for iPad 

   
Laguna Road Parents of Mrs. Winthrop’s Classroom 

(Parents) 
Monetary donation of $580.00 for iPad 

   
Maple Leon Owens Foundation 

(Community Partner) 
Monetary donation of $300.00 for 6th 
Grade Science Camp 

   
Orangethorpe Michael Taroreh 

(Parent) 
Monetary donation of $20.00 for the 
school 

   
Parks J.H. Mr. & Mrs. Orlin Goode 

(Parents) 
Monetary donation of $75.00 for the 
school 

   
Parks J.H. Mr. & Mrs. Jong Mu Lee 

(Parents) 
Monetary donation of $100.00 for 
electronic arts 

   
Parks J.H. Parks Foundation for Education 

(Community Partner) 
Monetary donation of $1,500.00 for 
game referees 

   
   



FULLERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT  
Gifts:  December 11, 2012 
 
SCHOOL/SITE DONOR DESCRIPTION 
   
Rolling Hills Beverly & Mitsuo Maeda 

(Parents) 
Monetary donation of $1,000.00 for 
Rooms 1 and 2 

   
Rolling Hills Tanaka Farms 

(Community Partner) 
Monetary donation of $135.00 for the 
school 

   
Sunset Lane Dr. Daniel & Mrs. Johanna Cormier 

(Parents) 
Monetary donation of $500.00 for 
Continental Math, Grades 3 and 5 
programs 

   
Sunset Lane Edison Gifts 

(Community Partner) 
Monetary donation of $100.00 for the 
school 

   
Woodcrest Give With Target GiftCards 

(Community Partner) 
Monetary donation of $50.00 for the 
school 

 



FULLERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT BOARD AGENDA ITEM #1c 
 

CONSENT ITEM 
 
DATE: December 11, 2012 
 
TO: Robert Pletka, Ed.D., District Superintendent 
 
FROM: Susan Hume, Assistant Superintendent, Business Services 
 
PREPARED BY: Steve Miller, Director, Business Services 
 
SUBJECT: APPROVE/RATIFY PURCHASE ORDERS NUMBERED G22B0020, G22C0069 

THROUGH G22C0088, G22D0322 THROUGH G22D0391, G22M0105 
THROUGH G22M0114, G22R0349 THROUGH G22R0408, G22S0008 
THROUGH G22S0009, G22T0002, G22V0071 THROUGH G22V0077, AND 
G22X0328 THROUGH G22X0340 FOR THE 2012/2013 FISCAL YEAR. 

 
Background: Expenditures for the District must be approved by the Board of Trustees per 

Board Policy 3000(b).  Any purchase orders included in the number range listed, 
but excluded in the Purchase Order Detail Report, are purchase orders that have 
either been canceled or changed in some manner and appear in the other 
sections of this report entitled Addendum to: Purchase Order Detail Report, 
Purchase Order Detail—Canceled Purchase Orders, or Purchase Order 
Detail--Change Orders.  The subject purchase orders have been issued since the 
report presented at the last Board Meeting. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Rationale: Purchase orders are issued by school districts to purchase goods and services 

from merchants and contractors. 
 
Funding: Funding sources are reflected in the attached listing. 
 
Recommendation: Approve/Ratify purchase orders numbered G22B0020, G22C0069 through 

G22C0088, G22D0322 through G22D0391, G22M0105 through G22M0114, 
G22R0349 through G22R0408, G22S0008 through G22S0009, G22T0002, 
G22V0071 through G22V0077, and G22X0328 through G22X0340 for the 
2012/2013 fiscal year. 

 
SH:SM:gs 
Attachment 

Purchase Order Designations: 
B: Instructional Materials S: Stores 
C: Conferences T: Transportation 
D: Direct Delivery V: Fixed Assets 
L: Leases and Rents X: Open-Regular 
M: Maintenance & Operations Y: Open-Transportation 
R: Regular Z: Open-Maintenance & Operations 



























FULLERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT BOARD AGENDA ITEM #1d 
 

CONSENT ITEM 
 
DATE: December 11, 2012 
 
TO: Robert Pletka, Ed.D., District Superintendent 
 
FROM: Susan Hume, Assistant Superintendent, Business Services 
 
PREPARED BY: Amanda Colón, Director, Nutrition Services 
 
SUBJECT: APPROVE/RATIFY NUTRITION SERVICES PURCHASE ORDERS 

NUMBERED 150325 THROUGH 150397 FOR THE 2012/2013 SCHOOL 
YEAR 

 
Background: Board approval is requested for Nutrition Services purchase orders.  The 

purchase order summary dated October 23, 2012 through November 15, 2012, 
contains purchase orders numbered 150325 through 150397 for the 2012/2013 
school year totaling $431,945.45.  Purchase orders numbered 150330, 150348, 
150381, and 150387 were voided. 

 
 Board action is required per Board Policy 3000(b), Roles of Board of Trustees. 
 
Rationale: Purchase orders, one of several methods, are used by school districts to 

purchase goods and services and are generally accepted by merchants and 
contractors. 

 
Funding: Nutrition Services Fund (13). 
 
Recommendation: Approve/Ratify Nutrition Services purchase orders numbered 150325 through 

150397 for the 2012/2013 school year. 
 
SH:AC:dlh 
Attachment 
 



































FULLERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT BOARD AGENDA ITEM #1e 
 

CONSENT ITEM 
 
DATE: December 11, 2012 
 
TO: Robert Pletka, Ed.D., District Superintendent 

 
FROM: Susan Hume, Assistant Superintendent, Business Services 
 
PREPARED BY: Steve Miller, Director, Business Services 
 
SUBJECT: APPROVE/RATIFY WARRANTS NUMBERED 85437 THROUGH 85843 FOR 

THE 2012/2013 SCHOOL YEAR  
 
Background: Board approval is requested for warrants numbered 85437 through 85843for 

the 2012/2013 school year totaling $1,245,466.63.  Warrants are issued by 
school districts as payment for goods and services. 

 
Fund Amount 
01 General Fund $1,152,085.31 
12 Child Development 28,549.36 
14 Deferred Maintenance 10,605.00 
25 Capital Facilities 9,461.82 
40 Special Reserve 8,600.00 
68 Workers’ Compensation 18,609.48 
81 Property/Liability Insurance 17,555.66 

 Total  $1,245,466.63 
 
Rationale: Board action is required per Board Policy 3000(b), Roles of Board of Trustees. 
 
Funding: Funding sources as reflected in the above listing. 
 
Recommendation: Approve/Ratify warrants numbered 85437 through 85843 for the 2012/2013 

school year. 
 
SH:SM:gs 



FULLERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT BOARD AGENDA ITEM #1f 
 

CONSENT ITEM 
 
DATE: December 11, 2012 
 
TO: Robert Pletka, Ed.D., District Superintendent 
 
FROM: Susan Hume, Assistant Superintendent, Business Services 
 
PREPARED BY: Amanda Colón, Director, Nutrition Services 
 
SUBJECT: APPROVE/RATIFY NUTRITION SERVICES WARRANTS NUMBERED 9297 

THROUGH 9358 FOR THE 2012/2013 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
Background: Board approval is requested for Nutrition Services warrants numbered 9297 

through 9358 for the 2012/2013 school year.  The total amount presented for 
approval is $232,920.72.  

 
 Board action is required per Board Policy 3000(b), Roles of Board of Trustees. 
 
Rationale: Warrants are issued by school districts as payment for goods and services. 
 
Funding: Nutrition Services Fund (13). 
 
Recommendation: Approve/Ratify Nutrition Services warrants numbered 9297 through 9358 for 

the 2012/2013 school year. 
 
SH:AC:dlh 



FULLERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT BOARD AGENDA ITEM #1g 
 

CONSENT ITEM 
 
DATE: December 11, 2012 
 
TO: Robert Pletka, Ed.D., District Superintendent 
 
FROM: Susan Hume, Assistant Superintendent, Business Services 
 
PREPARED BY: Becky Silva, Assistant Director, Business Services 
 
SUBJECT: ADOPT RESOLUTIONS NUMBERED 12/13-B030 THROUGH 12/13-B033 

AUTHORIZING BUDGET TRANSFERS AND RECOGNIZING UNBUDGETED 
REVENUE ACCORDING TO EDUCATION CODE SECTIONS 42600 AND 
42602 FOR SUBMISSION TO THE ORANGE COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT 
OF SCHOOLS 

 
Background: Education Code section 42600 authorizes budget transfers between 

expenditure classifications and from the undistributed reserve to various 
expenditure classifications.  Education Code section 42602 authorizes the use 
for expenditure purposes of unbudgeted state apportionment, categorical, and 
other revenue sources. 

 
Rationale: Updates to budgets allow District staff to perform day-to-day business 

operations. 
 
Funding: Not applicable. 
 
Recommendation: Adopt Resolutions numbered 12/13-B030 through 12/13-B033 authorizing 

budget transfers and recognizing unbudgeted revenue according to Education 
Code sections 42600 and 42602 for submission to the Orange County 
Superintendent of Schools. 

 
SH:BS:gs 
Attachment 



RESOLUTION NO. 12/13-B030 
 

FULLERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT 
 Orange County, California 

RESOLUTION FOR BUDGET ADJUSTMENT 
District 22 

 
WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of the Fullerton School District has determined that income 

in the amount of $170,567 is assured to said District in excess of the amounts required to finance the 
total proposed budget expenditures and transfers for the current fiscal year from sources listed in 
Section 42602 of the Education Code of California as follows: 
 

GENERAL FUND 01 
UNRESTRICTED 

 
Budget Acct. # Income Source Amount 
8980 Contributions from Unrestricted Revenues $170,567 
 Total: $170,567 

 
WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of the Fullerton School District can show just cause for  

the expenditure of such funds. 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that pursuant to Section 42602 of the Education 
Code of California, such funds are to be appropriated according to the following schedule: 

 
Budget Acct. # Expenditure Source Amount 
1000 Certificated Salaries $12,579 
2000 Classified Salaries 27,391 
3000 Employee Benefits -5,300 
4000 Books and Supplies -722,372 
5000 Services & Other Operating Expenses -31,281 
7000 Other Outgo -48,261 
9789 Designated for Economic Uncertainties 937,811 
 Total: $170,567 

 
 
  
 

 
 
 
  
 Approved: Wendy Benkert, Ed.D. 
  Assistant Superintendent of Business 
  Orange County Department of Education 

 
 
Date:               By:   

 
 
 
 

Explanation:  This Resolution reflects the balance of the budget adjustments in the First Interim 
Financial Report to be presented at the December 11, 2012 Board Meeting.  It includes a 
reduction to contributions to restricted programs primarily due to salary adjustments for 
2012/13 furlough days and a reduction to expenditures in the Instructional Materials K-8 
budget.  It also includes adjustments to projected expenditures in the unrestricted General 
Fund.  



RESOLUTION NO. 12/13-B031 
 

FULLERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Orange County, California 

RESOLUTION FOR BUDGET ADJUSTMENT 
District 22 

 
WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of the Fullerton School District has determined that the 

previously budgeted income in the amount of $305,720 will not be received.  It is hereby resolved to 
adjust accounts according to Section 42602 of the Education Code of California as follows: 

 
GENERAL FUND 01 

RESTRICTED 
 

Budget Acct. # Income Source Amount 
8290 All Other Federal Revenue $675 
8590 All Other State Revenue -20,712 
8699 All Other Local Revenue -115,116 
8980 Contributions from Unrestricted Revenues -170,567 
 Total: -$305,720 

 
WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of the Fullerton School District can show just cause for  

the reduction of such funds. 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that pursuant to Section 42602 of the Education 
Code of California, such funds are to be appropriated according to the following schedule: 
 

Budget Acct. # Expenditure Source Amount 
1000 Certificated Salaries -$691 
2000 Classified Salaries -9,475 
3000 Employee Benefits 1,861 
4000 Books and Supplies -138,046 
5000 Services & Other Operating Expenses 9,189 
6000 Capital Outlay 9,845 
7000 Other Outgo -7,836 
9740 Legally Restricted Balance -76,233 
9789 Designated for Economic Uncertainties -94,334 
 Total: -$305,720 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 Approved: Wendy Benkert, Ed.D. 
  Assistant Superintendent of Business 
  Orange County Department of Education 
 
 

Date:               By:   
 

Explanation:  This Resolution reflects the balance of the budget adjustments in the First Interim 
Financial Report to be presented at the December 11, 2012 Board Meeting.  It includes a reduction 
to contributions to restricted programs primarily due to salary adjustments for 2012/13 furlough days, 
a reduction to the Foundation Support site program, and the Special Education IDEA Low Incidence 
entitlement.  It also includes adjustments to projected expenditures in the restricted General Fund. 
 



RESOLUTION NO. 12/13-B032 
 

FULLERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Orange County, California 

RESOLUTION FOR BUDGET ADJUSTMENT 
District 22 

 
WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of the Fullerton School District has determined that income 

in the amount of $386,043 is assured to said District in excess of the amounts required to finance the 
total proposed budget expenditures and transfers for the current fiscal year from sources listed in 
Section 42602 of the Education Code of California as follows: 
 

CHILD DEVELOPMENT FUND 12 
 

Budget Acct. # Income Source Amount 
8590 All Other State Revenue $386,043 
 Total: $386,043 

 
WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of the Fullerton School District can show just cause for  

the expenditure of such funds. 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that pursuant to Section 42602 of the Education 
Code of California, such funds are to be appropriated according to the following schedule: 
 

Budget Acct. # Expenditure Source Amount 
1000 Certificated Salaries -$557 
2000 Classified Salaries 149,906 
3000 Employee Benefits -34,816 
4000 Books and Supplies -118,532 
5000 Services & Other Operating Expenses 7,164 
7000 Other Outgo -3,165 
9780 Other Designations 386,043 
 Total: $386,043 

 
 
 
 

 Approved:  Wendy Benkert, Ed.D. 
 Assistant Superintendent of Business 
 Orange County Department of Education 
 
 
Date:  By: _____________________________ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Explanation:  This Resolution reflects an increase to the state funded Preschool Program 
and adjustments to projected expenditures in the Child Development Fund. 



RESOLUTION NO. 12/13-B033 
 

FULLERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Orange County, California 

RESOLUTION FOR BUDGET ADJUSTMENT 
District 22 

 
WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of the Fullerton School District has determined that 

transfers between expenditure classifications for the current fiscal year from sources listed in Section 
42600 of the Education Code of California are as follows: 
 

PROPERTY AND LIABILITY FUND 81 
 

Budget Acct. # Expenditure Source Amount 
4000 Books and Supplies $118,000 
5000 Services & Other Operating Expenses -118,000 
 Total: $0 

 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that pursuant to Section 42600 of the Education 

Code of California, such funds are reflected accordingly. 
 
 
 
 

 Approved:  Wendy Benkert, Ed.D. 
 Assistant Superintendent of Business 
 Orange County Department of Education 
 
 
Date:  By: _____________________________ 

 
 
 

Explanation:  This Resolution reflects adjustments to projected expenditures in the Property 
and Liability Fund. 



FULLERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT    BOARD AGENDA ITEM #1h 
 

CONSENT ITEM 
 
DATE:   December 11, 2012 
 
TO:   Robert Pletka, Ed.D., District Superintendent 
 
FROM:  Mark L. Douglas, Assistant Superintendent, Personnel Services 
 
PREPARED BY: Marilee Cosgrove, Director, Child Development Services 
 
SUBJECT: APPROVE APPLICATION FOR RENEWAL OF THE AFTER SCHOOL 

EDUCATION AND SAFETY PROGRAM FOR 2013-2016 
 
Background: Fullerton School District’s After School Program is a State-funded After School 

Education and Safety Program that runs on a three-year cycle. The program 
operates at ten school sites and services 1,400 children daily. The program 
supports extended learning experiences for at-risk children and youth and  
includes one hour of academic support and two hours of standards-based 
enrichment experiences. 

 
Rationale: This application will allow the Fullerton School District to maintain the current 

level of services at existing program sites. 
 
Funding: Program funding will be applied to and cover program costs. 
 
Recommendation: Approve Application for Renewal of the After School Education and Safety 

Program for 2013-2016.  
 
MD:MC:ln 
 
 



FULLERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT    BOARD AGENDA ITEM #1i 
 

CONSENT ITEM 
 
DATE:   December 11, 2012 
 
TO:   Robert Pletka, Ed.D., District Superintendent 
 
FROM:  Mark L. Douglas, Assistant Superintendent, Personnel Services 
 
SUBJECT: APPROVE/RATIFY RETAINER AGREEMENT WITH THE LAW OFFICES OF 

BEST BEST & KRIEGER EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 1, 2012 
   
Background: The District wishes to establish an hourly agreement with the law offices of Best 

Best & Krieger to perform services as assigned in areas of special needs.  The 
District maintains several similar agreements with law firms who possess 
strengths in special areas of the law.  These agreements do not cost the District 
until tasks are assigned and services are rendered. 

 
 The hourly rate and services charges are as follows: 
 

General Counsel, Special Education and Labor Avise 
 
All attorneys   $235.00 per hour 
Law Clerks & Paralegals $130.00 per hour 
 
Litigation Matters 
 
Partners  $275.00 per hour 
Associates  $250.00 per hour 
Law Clerks & Paralegals $150.00 per hour 
 
Postage, court filing  actual charges 
fees, photocopying 
Mileage (from Irvine office) IRS authorized rate 
 

Rationale: The Law Offices of Best Best & Krieger will provide legal expertise on a variety 
of items ranging from personnel discipline to labor relations. 

 
Funding: The cost for legal services will be paid from the General Funds of various 

departments depending on services rendered at the above referenced hourly 
rates. 

 
Recommendation: Approve/Ratify Retainer Agreement with the Law Offices of Best Best & Krieger 

effective December 1, 2012. 
  
MD:nm 
Attachment 
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IRVINE BEsT BEST & KRIEGER SACRAMEN1O
(949) 263-2600 ATTOEYS AT LAW (916) 325-4000
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655 WEST BROADWAY, I 5 FLOOR, SAN DIEGO, CA 92 10
ONTARIO PHONE: (6(9) 525-1300 Fx: (619) 233-61 I 8 WWW.BBKLAW.COM WASHINGTON, DC
(909) 989-8584 (202) 785-0600

JOSEPH SANCHEZ

(619) 525-1300
SJOSEPH.SANCHEZ@BBKLAW.COM

November 14, 2012

VIA E-MAIL AND U.S. MAIL

Dr. Robert Pletka, Superintendent
Fullerton School District
1401 W. Valencia Drive
Fullerton, CA 92833

Re: Engagement Letter for Legal Services.

Dear Dr. Pletka:

ABOUT OUR REPRESENTATION

Best Best & Krieger LLP is pleased to represent the Fullerton School District
(“FSD”). This letter constitutes our agreement (hereafter “Agreement”) setting the terms of
Best Best & Krieger LLP’s representation of FSD on all legal matters that currently exist or
that might arise in the future for which FSD seeks representation by Best Best & Krieger
LLP.

TERM

Our representation shall be effective until terminated. At any time, with or without
cause, either party shall have the right, in their sole discretion, to terminate this Agreement
by giving thirty (30) days written notice to the other party. In the event of such termination,
Best Best & Krieger LLP shall be paid for all services authorized by FSD and performed up
through and including the effective date of termination.

CONFIDENTIALITY AND ABSENCE OF CONFLICTS

An attorney-client relationship requires mutual trust between the client and the
attorney. It is understood that communications exclusively between counsel and the client
are confidential and protected by the attorney-client privilege.

9999909999\7660708. I
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Dr. Robert Pletka
Fullerton School District BlEST BlEST & KRIEGER
Novemberl4,2012 ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Page 2

Of note, Best Best & Krieger uses a computerized conflict check system, which we
will use to analyze for potential conflicts on every specific legal matter the firm handles for
FSD. We will review the parties’ names, attorneys names, subject matter involved, etc., to
determine if a potential conflict exists. If a conflict is discovered, appropriate action is taken
as required under the Rules of Professional Conduct.

FEES AND BILLINGS

Best Best & Krieger LLP shall receive compensation for legal services rendered by
attorneys under this agreement at the following rates:

• General Counsel, Special Education and Labor Advice work at a blended rate
of $235.00 per hour for attorneys. Law clerks and paralegals will be billed at
$130.00 per hour for this work.

• Litigation Matters will be billed at $275.00 per hour for partners and of
counsel attorneys, $250.00 per hour for associate attorneys and $150.00 for
paralegals and law clerks.

Rates are subject to annual review in June of each year, with any new agreed-upon
rate becoming effective on July 1. In the absence of any mutually agreeable rate increase,
the rates set forth herein will be adjusted annually on July 1 of each fiscal year (beginning
with July of 2014), for the increase in the cost of living as shown by the U.S. Department of
Labor in its All Urban Consumers Index as set forth for the Los Angeles-Anaheim-Riverside
area.

Reimbursement for costs advanced by Best Best & Krieger LLP on behalf of FSD, as
well as other specific expenses, will be billed in addition to the amount billed for
professional fees. These fees currently include automobile mileage for travel at the current
Internal Revenue Service rate per mile, court filing fees and other court-related expenditures
including court reporter and transcription fees incurred by counsel on behalf of FSD,
document delivery charges, computer research, photocopy charges, postage charges and any
costs of producing or reproducing photographs. Notwithstanding the above, Best Best &
Krieger agrees to bill costs for mileage as if the attorney incurring the mileage originates
from the firm’s Irvine office. There is no separate charge for secretarial or other
administrative charges. Counsel’s fees include all routine word processing, secretarial and
office costs associated with the provision of legal services pursuant to this Agreement.

Best Best & Krieger LLP shall submit monthly statements to FSD for all services
provided and costs incurred pursuant to the terms of this Agreement. Said statements shall

99999.09999\7660708. I
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clearly set forth by date the nature of the work performed, the time spent on a task and the
attorney/paralegal/clerk performing the task.

iNSURANCE

Best Best & Krieger LLP carries errors and omissions insurance with Lloyd’s of
London. After a standard deductible, this insurance provides coverage beyond what is
required by the State of California. We agree to notify you if this policy is cancelled or non-
renewed.

CIVILITY IN LITIGATION

In litigation, courtesy is customarily honored with opposing counsel, such as
extensions to file pleadings or responses to other deadlines, when good cause is provided. In
our experience, the reciprocal extension of such courtesies saves our clients’ time and money.
By signing this letter you will be confirming your approval of this practice in your case.

HOW THIS AGREEMENT MAY BE TERMINATED

You, of course, have the right to end our services at any time. If you do so, you will
be responsible for the payment of fees and costs accrued but not yet paid, plus reasonable
fees and costs in transferring the case to you or your new counsel. By the same token, we
reserve the right to terminate our services to you upon written notice, order of the court, or in
accordance with our attached memorandum. This could happen if you fail to pay our fees
and costs as agreed, fail to cooperate with us in this matter, or if we determine we cannot
continue to represent you for ethical or practical concerns.

CLIENT FILE

If you do not request the return of your files, we will retain your files for five years.
After five years, we may have your files destroyed. If you would like your file maintained
for more than five years or returned, you must make separate arrangements with us.

THANK YOU

On a personal note, we are pleased that you have selected Best Best & Krieger LLP to
represent you. Please indicate the District’s agreement to the terms and conditions set forth
in this letter by signing, dating, and returning this letter in the enclosed envelope. A courtesy
copy is also provided for your records. We look forward to a long and valued relationship
with you and appreciate your confidence in selecting us to represent you in legal matters. If
99999.099997660708.1
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you have any questions at any time about our services or billings, please do not hesitate to
call me.

Sincerely,

, Joseph Sanchez
of BEST BEST & KRIEGER LLP

JS : djg
Enclosure(s)

AGREED AND ACCEPTED:

Robert Pletka, Superintendent

Dated:

99999 099997660708.1



FULLERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT  BOARD AGENDA ITEM  #1j 
 

CONSENT ITEM 
 
DATE:   December 11, 2012 
 
TO: Robert Pletka, Ed.D., District Superintendent 
 
FROM:  Mark L. Douglas, Assistant Superintendent, Personnel Services 
 
SUBJECT: APPROVE CLINICAL PRACTICUM AGREEMENT WITH CALIFORNIA 

STATE UNIVERSITY, NORTHRIDGE (CSUN) EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 2013 
 
Background: California State University, Northridge (CSUN) operates a fully accredited 

program offering a Master of Science degree in the field of Speech-Language 
Pathology and Audiology.  CSUN wishes to partner with Fullerton School 
District to allow their program candidates clinical training in this field.  This 
agreement shall continue in effect for an indefinite period of time subject to 
termination by either party. 

 
Rationale: The Board of Trustees of any school district is authorized to enter into 

agreements with any university or college accredited by the State Board of 
Education as a credentialing institution, to provide any fieldwork experience to 
students enrolled in the program.   

 
Funding: Not applicable. 
 
Recommendation: Approve Clinical Practicum Agreement with California State University, 

Northridge (CSUN) effective January 1, 2013. 
 
MLD:nm 
Attachment 

















FULLERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT  BOARD AGENDA ITEM #1k 
 

CONSENT ITEM 
 
DATE:   December 11, 2012 
 
TO: Robert Pletka, Ed.D., District Superintendent 
 
FROM:  Kathleen Carroll, Director, Classified Personnel Services 
 
SUBJECT:  APPROVE/RATIFY CLASSIFIED PERSONNEL REPORT 

 
Background: The Classified Personnel Report reflects changes in employee status and was 

approved by the Personnel Commission at its meeting on November 13, 2012. 
 
Rationale: The report is submitted to the Board of Trustees for approval on a monthly 

basis. 
 
Funding: Personnel action documents reflect budget numbers that are forwarded to the 

Business Services Division.   
 
Recommendation: Approve/Ratify Classified Personnel Report. 
 
KC:ph 
Attachment 



FULLERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT CLASSIFIED PERSONNEL REPORT
PRESENTED TO THE PERSONNEL COMMISSION:  11/13/2012

PRESENTED TO THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES: 12/11/2012 

1

First Name Last Name Classification Action Effective Site Hours Program Range
Maria Oregel Instr. Asst./SE I Add school site-Beechwood 10/15/12 11/29 5.00 242 B14/6
Christian Barrios Custodian I/sub Change class. from Transporter 10/24/12 53 542 B17/1
Martha Garner Playground Sup. Change to regular status 10/05/12 29 6.2/wk 100 B11/1
Mayra Martinez Playground Sup. Change to regular status 08/27/12 21 2.50 100 B11/1
Cynthia Godoy Playground Sup./sub Change to substitute status 10/05/12 29  100 B11/1
Cynthia Godoy Playground Sup./sub Change to substitute status 10/05/12 29 100 B11/1
Elizabeth Lujan Playground Sup. Decrease hours 08/27/12 21 1.6/wk 100 B11/1
Edith Hoffman Playground Sup. Decrease hours from 10.1/wk 10/15/12 30 2.5/wk 100 B11/1
Mary Marquez Clerical Asst. I/sub Hire limited term 9/27/12-3/27/13 09/27/12 17 6.0/wk 304 B17/1
Katelyn Cram Clerical Asst. II/BB Hire probationary status 10/29/12 19 3.00 403 B20/1
Kimberly Chavez Ed Media Assistant Hire probationary status 10/22/12 27 10.0/wk 402 B19/1
Rebecca Weatrowski Ed Media Assistant Hire probationary status 10/23/12 26 10.0/wk 402 B19/1
Alma Canadas Food Service Asst. I Hire probationary status 11/01/12 90 1.50 606 B08/1
Rally Estrada Food Service Asst. I Hire probationary status 11/01/12 90 1.50 606 B08/1
Cynthia Fregoso Food Service Asst. I Hire probationary status 11/01/12 90 1.30 606 B08/1
Laura Ocampo Food Service Asst. I Hire probationary status 11/01/12 90 1.50 606 B08/1
Lorena Parra Aguilar Food Service Asst. I Hire probationary status 11/01/12 90 1.50 606 B08/1
Maricela Aguilar Navarro Instr. Asst./Rec. Hire probationary status 11/05/12 60 19.75/wk 329 B11/1
Jason Chewning Instr. Asst./Rec. Hire probationary status 11/06/12 28 14.0/wk 212 B11/1
Kanica Yiep Instr. Asst./Rec. Hire probationary status 11/13/12 30 3.00 302/341 B11/1
Jennifer Zener Instr. Asst./Rec. Hire probationary status 11/01/12 11 8.0/wk 302 B11/1
Mohammad Bolourchi Bus Driver/sub Hire substitute status 11/01/12 56 565/566 B21/1
Sally Barron Ed Media Assistant/sub Hire substitute status 08/27/12 26 999 B19/1
Debra Martinez Playground Sup./sub Hire substitute status 10/17/12 21 100 B11/1
Rosa Ruiz Food Service Asst. I Increase from 1.5 11/01/12 90 2.00 606 B08/2
Melissa Rivera Food Service Asst. I Increase hours from 1.0 11/01/12 90 2.00 606 B08/6
Evancelina Stenos Food Service Asst. I Increase hours from 1.0 11/05/12 90 1.30 606 4750
Paulita Magdalayo Food Service Asst. I Increase hours from 1.25 11/01/12 90 3.80 606 B08/3
Seham Thomas Food Service Asst. I Increase hours from 1.25 11/01/12 90 3.80 606 B08/3
Adam Ramos Instr. Asst./Rec. Increase hours from 12.0/wk 10/22/12 30 14.0/wk 302/341 B11/2
Julie Dibble Food Service Asst. I Increase hours from 2.0 11/01/12 90 3.80 606 B08/6
Blanca Garcia Food Service Asst. I Increase hours from 2.0 11/01/12 90 3.00 606 B08/6
Francisca Ramirez Food Service Asst. I Increase hours from 2.0 11/01/12 90 3.80 606 B08/6
Maria Moriera Food Service Asst. I Increase hours from 2.5 11/01/12 90 3.30 606 B08/6
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First Name Last Name Classification Action Effective Site Hours Program Range
Melissa Wozniuk Instr. Asst./SE I Increase hours from 3.5/day 09/06/12 16 3.75 122 B14/6
Gudalupe Aguiniga Food Service Asst. I Increase hours from 3.8 11/01/12 90 4.00 606 B08/6
Debra Fry Payroll Coordinator Longevity increase 10/01/12 50 8.00 530 M07/3
Ronald Mullins Sup. Purchasing & Stores Longevity increase 10/01/12 50 8.00 531 M13/3
Karen Moore Food Service Asst. II Promotion/increase hours from 4.0 11/01/12 90 6.00 606 B12/5
Monaca Asendorf Food Service Asst. II Promotion/increase hours from 5.5 11/01/12 90 8.00 606 B12/5
Tracy Ordway Food Service Asst. II Promotion/increase hours from 6.0 11/01/12 90 8.00 606 B12/5
Samuel Choi Instr. Asst./Rec. Reinstatement 10/26/12 22/29 19.25/wk 212/302 B11/4
Lucy Lucas Playground Sup./sub Remove worksite 10/18/12 30 100 B11/1
Kathryn Murphy Instr. Asst./Rec. Rescind resignation on probation 10/17/12 60 19.5/wk 85 B11/1
Michelle Day Instr. Asst./Rec. Resignation 11/02/12 60 18.0/wk 329 B11/2
Joseph Enerson Instr. Asst./Rec. Resignation 10/29/12 60 19.5/wk 85 B11/6
Evelyn Gonzalez Ed Media Assistant Resignation on probation 11/06/12 23 10.0/wk 402 B19/1
Wendy Kelly Ed Media Assistant Resignation-hire substitute status 10/16/12 27 10.0/wk 402 B19/1
Shibon Kirland Instr. Asst./Rec. Resignation-hire substitute status 11/07/12 60 19.5/wk 329 B11/2
Vanessa Rosas Instr. Asst./Rec. Resignation-hire substitute status 10/29/12 21 17.5/wk 302/341 B11/1
Christian Rus Instr. Asst./Rec. Resignation-hire substitute status 10/31/12 21 18.0/wk 212 B11/6
Carol Marchant Admin. Sec./sub Separation-no longer available 10/15/12 58 522 B30/6
Martina Benitez de Sotelo Custodian I/sub Separation-no longer available 10/17/12 53 542 B17/1
Ralph Encinas Custodian I/sub Separation-no longer available 09/28/12 53 542 B17/1
Fernando Hernandez Diaz Custodian I/sub Separation-no longer available 10/16/12 53 542 B17/1
Armando Magana Arreola Custodian I/sub Separation-no longer available 10/16/12 53 542 B17/1
Samuel Manzanilla Custodian I/sub Separation-no longer available 10/16/12 53 542 B17/1
Anthony Ortega Custodian I/sub Separation-no longer available 10/16/12 53 542 B17/1
Sunhee Stephenson Custodian I/sub Separation-no longer available 10/16/12 53 542 B17/1
Jessie Valdivia Custodian I/sub Separation-no longer available 10/16/12 53 542 B17/1
Kayla Arenas Playground Sup. Separation-no longer available 08/23/12 11 5.0/wk 100 B11/1
Tina Johnson Playground Sup. Separation-no longer available 08/27/12 18 1.00 100 B11/1
Jody Lebs Playground Sup. Separation-no longer available 08/27/12 21 2.30 100 B11/1
Gina Borrego Playground Sup./sub Separation-no longer available 08/27/12 18 100 B11/1
Amy Chang Playground Sup./sub Separation-no longer available 11/01/12 23 100 B11/1
Julia Fowler Playground Sup./sub Separation-no longer available 08/27/12 21 100 B11/1
Juliana Gordillo Playground Sup./sub Separation-no longer available 08/27/12 21 100 B11/1
Guadalupe Loza Playground Sup./sub Separation-no longer available 08/27/12 21 100 B11/1
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First Name Last Name Classification Action Effective Site Hours Program Range
Andrea Marks Playground Sup./sub Separation-no longer available 08/23/12 11 100 B11/1
Ursala Saijad Playground Sup./sub Separation-no longer available 08/27/12 18 100 B11/1
Pedro Teran Custodian I Service retirement 11/26/12 15 8.00 542 B17/6
Esther Lusar Clerical Asst. II Service retirement-hire sub status 12/31/12 54 8.00 420 B19/6
Loretta Baiz Sr. Secretary Service retirement-hire sub status 12/31/12 57 8.00 527 B24/6
Gilbert Artiaga Custodian I Temporary additional hours 11/19/12 53 3.75 542 B17/3
Adam Luna Ed Media Assistant Temporary additional hours 08/23/12 11 304 B19/3
Employee ID 5181 Instr. Asst./Rec. Terminate on probation-hire sub 10/19/12 30 3.50 302/341 B11/1
Emplloyee ID 5295 Playground Sup. Termination 10/11/12 29 2.50 100 B11/1
Jamie Chapman After School Site Lead Transfer from ASP: G.H. to Laguna 08/20/12 60 8.00 85 B18/6
Erick Reyes Instr. Asst./Rec. Transfer from ASP: Sunset to Beech. 10/09/12 60 19.5/wk 85 B11/1
Christina Lupini Instr. Asst./SE II B Transfer from Common to Pac. Dr. 10/09/12 22 6.00 505 B14/5
Barbara Masterson Instr. Asst./SE I Transfer from Hermosa to Laguna 10/09/12 18 3.75 242 B14/6
Tracy Hegazi Instr. Asst./SE I Transfer from Laguna to Hermosa 10/09/12 16 6.00 122 B14/6
Anthony Rosales Instr. Asst./SE I Transfer from R.H. to G.H. 10/04/12 15 6.00 128 B14/1
Maria T. Gonzalez Bus Driver Voluntary reduction of hours 10/29/12 56 24.1/wk 565/566 B21/6
Ashley Bogdanov After School Site Lead Working out of classification 09/18/12 60 32.0/wk 329 B18/1
Marleen Acosta School Office Manager Working out of classification 10/22/12 20 8.00 403 B25/5



  

  

FULLERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT BOARD AGENDA ITEM #1l 
 

CONSENT ITEM 
 
DATE: December 11, 2012 
 
TO: Robert Pletka, Ed.D., District Superintendent 
 
FROM: Janet Morey, Assistant Superintendent, Educational Services 
 
PREPARED BY: Susan Albano, Director, Educational Services 
   
SUBJECT: APPROVE INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR AGREEMENT WITH FULLERTON 

SCHOOL DISTRICT AND TUTORING USA INC., DBA CLUB Z! TO PROVIDE 
SUPPLEMENTAL SUPPORT SERVICES FROM DECEMBER 12, 2012 
THROUGH JUNE 7, 2013 

 
Background: The No Child Left Behind (NCLB) Act of 2001, Section 1116(e), outlines the 

provisions relating to supplemental support services. Schools that fail to make 
Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP) for two consecutive years are identified for 
school improvement. Parents are given the option to choose supplemental 
support services for identified students who meet the criteria for these services 
as outlined in the law.  

  
The Orange County Department of Education (OCDE) Legal Counsel and the 
Fullerton School District (FSD) Risk Services Manager have reviewed this 
Contractor Agreement. 

 
Rationale: The NCLB law requires districts to enter into agreements with State approved 

supplemental support providers. Tutoring USA Inc., dba Club Z! is a State 
approved supplemental support provider. Tutoring USA Inc., dba Club Z! will 
provide one-to-one tutoring services to eligible students who attend Nicolas 
Junior High, Commonwealth, Orangethorpe, Pacific Drive, Raymond and 
Woodcrest Schools. 

 
Funding: Not to exceed amount established by the California Department of Education at 

$801.00 per qualifying student to be paid through the District Title I (212) budget. 
 
Recommendation: Approve Independent Contractor Agreement with Fullerton School District and 

Tutoring USA Inc., dba Club Z! to provide supplemental support services from 
December 12, 2012 through June 7, 2013. 

 
JM:SA:lc 
Attachment 
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2012-2013 INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR AGREEMENT 
 

 This Agreement is hereby entered into between the Fullerton School District, hereinafter 
referred to as “District,” and Tutoring USA Inc., dba CLUB Z!, hereinafter referred to as 
“Contractor.” 
 
 WHEREAS, District is authorized by Section 53060 of the California Government Code to 
contract with and employ any persons for the furnishing of special services and advice in financial, 
economic, accounting, engineering, legal or administrative matters, if such persons are specially 
trained and experienced and competent to perform the special services required; 
 
 WHEREAS, District is in need of such special services and advice; and 
 
 WHEREAS, Contractor is specially trained and experienced and competent to perform the 

special services required by the District, and such services are needed on a limited basis;  
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows: 
 
 1. Services to be provided by Contractor:  Supplemental educational services 
pursuant to 20 U.S.C. Section 6316(e) requires providers to obtain approval from the 
California Department of Education.  Supplemental educational services shall be provided by 
Tutoring USA Inc., dba CLUB Z!  CONTRACTOR will provide one-to-one tutoring services 
to eligible student only if a parent/guardian is present during tutoring sessions. 
 

No Child Left Behind Act, 20 U.S.C. Section 6316(e) outlines the requirements for 
supplemental educational services; Section 6316(e)(3) contains the following requirements: 

 
(a) Requires District to develop, in consultation with parents (and the 

provider chosen by parents), a statement of specific achievement goals for the student, 
how the student's progress will be measured (pre and post assessment results), and a 
timetable for improving achievement, in the case of a student with disabilities, is 
consistent with the student's Individualized Education Plan (IEP); 

 
(b) Requires a description of how the student's parents will be regularly 

informed of the student's progress; 
 
(c) Requires a provision for the termination of the Agreement if the provider 

is unable to meet the goals and timetables required; 
 
(d) Requires provisions with respect to the making of payments to the 

provider by District;  
 
(e) Prohibits the provider from disclosing to the public the identity of any 

student eligible for, or receiving, supplemental educational services without the written 
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permission of the parent of such student.   
 
 2. Term.  Contractor shall commence providing services under this Agreement on 
December 12, 2012, and will diligently perform as required and complete performance by  
June 7, 2013.  
 
 3. Compensation.  District agrees to pay the Contractor for services satisfactorily 
rendered pursuant to this Agreement a total fee not to exceed Eight Hundred and One Dollars        
($801.00) as established by the California Department of Education (CDE) per qualifying 
student. CONTRACTOR will provide tutoring services at a rate of $50.00 per hour for a 
maximum of 16 hours of tutoring. CONTRACTOR will invoice DISTRICT on a monthly 
basis. The final invoice must be received by DISTRICT from CONTRACTOR no later than 
June 12, 2013.  Contractor shall submit a detailed invoice to District for services satisfactorily 
rendered in performance of the required services under the terms of this Agreement. 
 
 4. Expenses.  District shall not be liable to Contractor for any costs or expenses paid or 
incurred by Contractor in performing services for District, except as follows:  N/A 
 
 5. Independent Contractor.  Contractor, in the performance of this Agreement, shall be 
and act as an independent contractor.  Contractor understands and agrees that he/she and all of 
his/her employees shall not be considered officers, employees or agents of the District, and are not 
entitled to benefits of any kind or nature normally provided employees of the District and/or to 
which District’s employees are normally entitled, including, but not limited to, State Unemployment 
Compensation or Workers’ Compensation.  Contractor assumes the full responsibility for the acts 
and/or omissions of his/her employees as they relate to the services to be provided under this 
Agreement.  Contractor shall assume full responsibility for payment of all federal, state and local 
taxes or contributions, including unemployment insurance, social security and income taxes with 
respect to Contractor’s employees. 
 
 6. Materials.  Contractor shall furnish, at his/her own expense, all labor, materials, 
equipment, supplies and other items necessary to complete the services to be provided pursuant to 
this Agreement.  Contractor’s services will be performed, findings obtained, reports and 
recommendations prepared in accordance with generally and currently accepted principles and 
practices of his/her profession. 
 
 7. Originality of Services.  Contractor agrees that all technologies, formulae, procedures, 
processes, methods, writings, ideas, dialogue, compositions, recordings, teleplays, and/or video 
productions prepared for, written for, submitted to the District and/or used in connection with this 
Agreement, shall be wholly original to Contractor and shall not be copied in whole or in part from 
any other source, except that submitted to Contractor by District as a basis for such services. 
 
 8. Copyright/Trademark/Patent.  Contractor understands and agrees that all matters 
produced under this Agreement shall become the property of District and cannot be used without 
District’s express written permission.  District shall have all right, title and interest in said matters, 
including the right to secure and maintain the copyright, trademark and/or patent of said matter in the 
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name of the District.   
 
 9. Standard for Performance.  The parties acknowledge that the District, in selecting the 
Contractor to perform the services hereunder, is relying upon the Contractor’s reputation for 
excellence in the performance of the services required hereunder.  The Contractor shall perform the 
services in the manner of one who is a recognized specialist in the types of services to be performed. 
Time is of the essence in this Agreement.  All deadlines set forth in the Agreement are binding and 
may be modified only by subsequent written agreement of the parties. 
 
 10. Termination.  District may, at any time, with or without reason, terminate this 
Agreement and compensate Contractor only for services satisfactorily rendered to the date of 
termination.  Written notice by District shall be sufficient to stop further performance of services by 
Contractor.  Notice shall be deemed given when received by the Contractor or no later than three (3) 
days after the day of mailing, whichever is sooner. 
 
  District may terminate this Agreement upon giving of written notice of intention to 
terminate for cause.  Cause shall include: (a) material violation of this Agreement by the Contractor; 
(b) any act by Contractor exposing the District to liability to others for personal injury or property 
damage; or (c) Contractor is adjudged a bankrupt, Contractor makes a general assignment for the 
benefit of creditors or a receiver is appointed on account of Contractor’s insolvency.  Written notice 
by District shall contain the reasons for such intention to terminate and unless within fifteen (15) 
days after service of such notice the condition or violation shall cease, or satisfactory arrangements 
for the correction thereof be made, this Agreement shall upon the expiration of the fifteen (15) days 
cease and terminate.  In the event of such termination, the District may secure the required services 
from another contractor.  If the cost to the District exceeds the cost of providing the service pursuant 
to this Agreement, the excess cost shall be charged to and collected from the Contractor.  The 
foregoing provisions are in addition to and not a limitation of any other rights or remedies available 
to District.  Written notice by District shall be deemed given when received by the other party, or no 
later than three (3) days after the day of mailing, whichever is sooner. 
 
 11. Hold Harmless.  Contractor agrees to and does hereby indemnify, hold harmless and 
defend the District and its Governing Board, officers, employees and agents from every claim or 
demand made and every liability, loss, damage or expense, of any nature whatsoever, which may be 
incurred by reason of: 
 

 (a) Liability for damages for: (1) death or bodily injury to person; (2) injury to, 
loss or theft of property; or (3) any other loss, damage or expense arising out of (1) or (2) 
above, sustained by the Contractor or any person, firm or corporation employed by the 
Contractor, either directly or by independent contract, upon or in connection with the 
services called for in this Agreement, however caused, except for liability for damages 
referred to above which result from the sole negligence or willful misconduct of the District 
or its officers, employees or agents. 
 
 (b) Any injury to or death of any person(s), including the District’s officers, 
employees and agents, or damage to or loss of any property, caused by any act, neglect, 
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default, or omission of the Contractor, or any person, firm or corporation employed by the 
Contractor, either directly or by independent contract, arising out of, or in any way 
connected with, the services covered by this Agreement, whether said injury or damage 
occurs either on or off District’s property, except for liability for damages which result from 
the sole negligence or willful misconduct of the District or its officers, employees or agents. 
 
 (c) Any liability for damages which may arise from the furnishing or use of any 
copyrighted or uncopyrighted matter or patented or unpatented invention under this 
Agreement. 
 
12. Insurance.  The Contractor, at his/her sole cost and expense, shall insure its activities  

in connection with the services under this Agreement and shall obtain, keep in force, and maintain 
insurance as follows: 
 
 a. Comprehensive or Commercial Form General Liability Insurance (contractual 
liability included) with limits as follows: (minimum limits) 
 
  (1) Each Occurrence      $1,000,000 
  (2) Products/Completed Operations Aggregate   $1,000,000 
  (3) Personal and Advertising Injury    $1,000,000 
  (4) General Aggregate (Not Applicable to the   $1,000,000 
   Comprehensive Form) 
  

b.  Business Automobile Liability Insurance for owned, scheduled, non-owned, or hired 
automobiles with a combined single limit not less than $1,000,000 per occurrence.  (Required only if 
the Contractor drives on behalf of the District in the course of performing services.) 
 
 c. Professional Liability Insurance with a limit of $1,000,000 per occurrence, if 
applicable. 
 
 d. Workers’ Compensation as required by California State law. 
 
It should be expressly understood, however, that the coverage and limits referred to under a., b., and 
c. above shall not in any way limit the liability of the Contractor.  The Contractor shall furnish the 
District with certificates of insurance evidencing compliance with all requirements no later than five 
(5) business days from execution of this Agreement and prior to commencing services under this 
Agreement.  Contractor agrees to provide a thirty (30) day written notice to District of cancellation, 
modification, or reduction in any insurance coverage required pursuant to this section.  Such 
certificates shall: 
 
  (1) Indicate that the District and its Governing Board, officers, and employees 
   have been endorsed as additional insureds under the coverages referred to  
   under a., and b., and: 
  (2) Include a provision that the coverages will be primary and will not participate 
   with not be excess over any valid and collectible insurance or program of self-
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   insurance carried or maintained by the District. 
 
 13. Assignment.  The obligations of the Contractor pursuant to this Agreement shall not 
be assigned by the Contractor.  Any such assignment shall be null and void and shall be deemed a 
basis for termination of this Agreement. 
 
 14. Compliance With Applicable Laws.  The services completed herein must meet the 
approval of the District and shall be subject to the District’s general right of inspection to secure the 
satisfactory completion thereof.  Contractor agrees to comply with all federal, state and local laws, 
rules, regulations and ordinances that are now or may in the future become applicable to Contractor, 
Contractor’s business, equipment and personnel engaged in services covered by this Agreement or 
accruing out of the performance of such services. 
 
 15. Permits/Licenses.  Contractor and all Contractor’s employees or agents shall secure 
and maintain in force such permits and licenses as are required by law in connection with the 
furnishing of services pursuant to this Agreement. 
 
 16. Employment With Public Agency.  Contractor, if an employee of another public 
agency, agrees that Contractor will not receive salary or remuneration, other than vacation pay, as an 
employee of another public agency for the actual time in which services are actually being 
performed pursuant to this Agreement. 
 
 17. Entire Agreement/Amendment.  This Agreement and any exhibits attached hereto 
constitute the entire agreement among the parties to it and supersedes any prior or contemporaneous 
understanding or agreement with respect to the services contemplated, and may be amended only by 
a written amendment executed by both parties to the Agreement. 
 
 18. Nondiscrimination.  Contractor agrees that it will not engage in unlawful 
discrimination in employment of persons because of race, ethnicity, religion, nationality, disability, 
gender, marital status or age of such persons. 
 
 19. Non Waiver.  The failure of District or Contractor to seek redress for violation of, or 
to insist upon, the strict performance of any term or condition of this Agreement, shall not be 
deemed a waiver by that party of such term or condition, or prevent a subsequent similar act from 
again constituting a violation of such term or condition. 
 

20. Background Checks and Fingerprinting. CONTRACTOR will provide 
DISTRICT with assurance of background checks and/or fingerprinting, or proof thereof, on 
CONTRACTOR’S employees who are working directly with children to provide supplemental 
services prior to rendering supplemental services in DISTRICT. 

 21. Notice.  All notices or demands to be given under this Agreement by either party to 
the other, shall be in writing and given either by: (a) personal service or (b) by U.S. Mail, mailed 
either by registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, with postage prepaid.  Service shall be 
considered given when received if personally served or if mailed on the third day after deposit in any 
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U.S. Post Office.  The address to which notices or demands may be given by either party may be 
changed by written notice given in accordance with the notice provisions of this section.   
 
At the date of this Agreement, the addresses of the parties are as follows: 
 
DISTRICT:        CONTRACTOR: 
Fullerton School District Tutoring USA Inc., dba CLUB Z!   
1401 W. Valencia Drive 8357 Petunia Way                                  
Fullerton, CA 92833 Buena Park, CA 90620    
Attn: _________________________ Attn: Glenn P. Walker, President   
 
 22. Severability.  If any term, condition or provision of this Agreement is held by a court 
of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, void, or unenforceable, the remaining provisions will 
nevertheless continue in full force and effect, and shall not be affected, impaired or invalidated in 
any way. 
 
 23. Attorney Fees/Costs.  Should litigation be necessary to enforce any terms or 
provisions of this Agreement, then each party shall bear its own litigation and collection expenses, 
witness fees, court costs, and attorneys’ fees. 
 
 24. Governing Law.  The terms and conditions of this Agreement shall be governed by 
the laws of the State of California with venue in Orange County, California.  This Agreement is 
made in and shall be performed in Orange County, California. 
 
 25. Exhibits.  This Agreement incorporates by this reference, any exhibits, which are 
attached hereto and incorporated herein. 
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THIS AGREEMENT IS ENTERED INTO THIS 11th   DAY OF December 2012. 
 

  
FULLERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT    

 
Tutoring USA Inc., dba CLUB Z!   
(Contractor Name) 

By: 

        
Robert Pletka, Ed.D. 
Superintendent  

By: 

       
Signature 
 

 
 

Glenn P. Walker, President    
(Typed Name, Title) 

  
On File      
Taxpayer Identification Number 

 
 
 



  

  

FULLERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT BOARD AGENDA ITEM #1m 
 

CONSENT ITEM 
 
DATE: December 11, 2012 
 
TO: Robert Pletka, Ed.D., District Superintendent 
 
FROM: Janet Morey, Assistant Superintendent, Educational Services 
 
PREPARED BY: Susan Albano, Director, Educational Services 
   
SUBJECT: APPROVE INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR AGREEMENT WITH FULLERTON 

SCHOOL DISTRICT AND LEARNING PARTNERS INC., DBA SYLVAN 
LEARNING CENTER TO PROVIDE SUPPLEMENTAL SUPPORT SERVICES 
FROM DECEMBER 12, 2012 THROUGH JUNE 7, 2013 

 
Background: The No Child Left Behind (NCLB) Act of 2001, Section 1116(e), outlines the 

provisions relating to supplemental support services. Schools that fail to make 
Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP) for two consecutive years are identified for 
school improvement. Parents are given the option to choose supplemental 
support services for identified students who meet the criteria for these services 
as outlined in the law.  

  
The Orange County Department of Education (OCDE) Legal Counsel and the 
Fullerton School District (FSD) Risk Services Manager have reviewed this 
Contractor Agreement. 

 
Rationale: The NCLB law requires districts to enter into agreements with State approved 

supplemental support providers. Learning Partners Inc., dba Sylvan Learning 
Center is a State approved supplemental support provider. Learning Partners 
Inc., dba Sylvan Learning Center will provide one-to-one tutoring services to 
eligible students who attend Nicolas Junior High, Commonwealth, 
Orangethorpe, Pacific Drive, Raymond and Woodcrest Schools. 

 
Funding: Not to exceed amount established by the California Department of Education at 

$801.00 per qualifying student to be paid through the District Title I (212) budget. 
 
Recommendation: Approve Independent Contractor Agreement with Fullerton School District and 

Learning Partners Inc., dba Sylvan Learning Center to provide supplemental 
support services from December 12, 2012 through June 7, 2013. 

 
JM:SA:lc 
Attachment 
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2012-2013 INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR AGREEMENT 
 

 This Agreement is hereby entered into between the Fullerton School District, hereinafter 
referred to as “District,” and Learning Partners Inc., dba Sylvan Learning Center, hereinafter 
referred to as “Contractor.” 
 
 WHEREAS, District is authorized by Section 53060 of the California Government Code to 
contract with and employ any persons for the furnishing of special services and advice in financial, 
economic, accounting, engineering, legal or administrative matters, if such persons are specially 
trained and experienced and competent to perform the special services required; 
 
 WHEREAS, District is in need of such special services and advice; and 
 
 WHEREAS, Contractor is specially trained and experienced and competent to perform the 

special services required by the District, and such services are needed on a limited basis;  
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows: 
 
 1. Services to be provided by Contractor:  Supplemental educational services 
pursuant to 20 U.S.C. Section 6316(e) requires providers to obtain approval from the 
California Department of Education.  Supplemental educational services shall be provided by 
Learning Partners Inc., dba Sylvan Learning Center.  CONTRACTOR will provide one-to-one 
tutoring services to eligible student only if a parent/guardian is present during tutoring 
sessions. 
 

No Child Left Behind Act, 20 U.S.C. Section 6316(e) outlines the requirements for 
supplemental educational services; Section 6316(e)(3) contains the following requirements: 

 
(a) Requires District to develop, in consultation with parents (and the 

provider chosen by parents), a statement of specific achievement goals for the student, 
how the student's progress will be measured (pre and post assessment results), and a 
timetable for improving achievement, in the case of a student with disabilities, is 
consistent with the student's Individualized Education Plan (IEP); 

 
(b) Requires a description of how the student's parents will be regularly 

informed of the student's progress; 
 
(c) Requires a provision for the termination of the Agreement if the provider 

is unable to meet the goals and timetables required; 
 
(d) Requires provisions with respect to the making of payments to the 

provider by District;  
 
(e) Prohibits the provider from disclosing to the public the identity of any 
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student eligible for, or receiving, supplemental educational services without the written 
permission of the parent of such student.   

 
 2. Term.  Contractor shall commence providing services under this Agreement on 
December 12, 2012, and will diligently perform as required and complete performance by  
June 7, 2013.  
 
 3. Compensation.  District agrees to pay the Contractor for services satisfactorily 
rendered pursuant to this Agreement a total fee not to exceed Eight Hundred and One Dollars        
($801.00) as established by the California Department of Education (CDE) per qualifying 
student. CONTRACTOR will provide tutoring services at a rate of $43.00 per hour for a 
maximum of 18.5 hours of tutoring. CONTRACTOR will invoice DISTRICT on a monthly 
basis. The final invoice must be received by DISTRICT from CONTRACTOR no later than 
June 12, 2013.  Contractor shall submit a detailed invoice to District for services satisfactorily 
rendered in performance of the required services under the terms of this Agreement. 
 
 4. Expenses.  District shall not be liable to Contractor for any costs or expenses paid or 
incurred by Contractor in performing services for District, except as follows:  N/A 
 
 5. Independent Contractor.  Contractor, in the performance of this Agreement, shall be 
and act as an independent contractor.  Contractor understands and agrees that he/she and all of 
his/her employees shall not be considered officers, employees or agents of the District, and are not 
entitled to benefits of any kind or nature normally provided employees of the District and/or to 
which District’s employees are normally entitled, including, but not limited to, State Unemployment 
Compensation or Workers’ Compensation.  Contractor assumes the full responsibility for the acts 
and/or omissions of his/her employees as they relate to the services to be provided under this 
Agreement.  Contractor shall assume full responsibility for payment of all federal, state and local 
taxes or contributions, including unemployment insurance, social security and income taxes with 
respect to Contractor’s employees. 
 
 6. Materials.  Contractor shall furnish, at his/her own expense, all labor, materials, 
equipment, supplies and other items necessary to complete the services to be provided pursuant to 
this Agreement.  Contractor’s services will be performed, findings obtained, reports and 
recommendations prepared in accordance with generally and currently accepted principles and 
practices of his/her profession. 
 
 7. Originality of Services.  Contractor agrees that all technologies, formulae, procedures, 
processes, methods, writings, ideas, dialogue, compositions, recordings, teleplays, and/or video 
productions prepared for, written for, submitted to the District and/or used in connection with this 
Agreement, shall be wholly original to Contractor and shall not be copied in whole or in part from 
any other source, except that submitted to Contractor by District as a basis for such services. 
 
 8. Copyright/Trademark/Patent.  Contractor understands and agrees that all matters 
produced under this Agreement shall become the property of District and cannot be used without 
District’s express written permission.  District shall have all right, title and interest in said matters, 
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including the right to secure and maintain the copyright, trademark and/or patent of said matter in the 
name of the District.   
 
 9. Standard for Performance.  The parties acknowledge that the District, in selecting the 
Contractor to perform the services hereunder, is relying upon the Contractor’s reputation for 
excellence in the performance of the services required hereunder.  The Contractor shall perform the 
services in the manner of one who is a recognized specialist in the types of services to be performed. 
Time is of the essence in this Agreement.  All deadlines set forth in the Agreement are binding and 
may be modified only by subsequent written agreement of the parties. 
 
 10. Termination.  District may, at any time, with or without reason, terminate this 
Agreement and compensate Contractor only for services satisfactorily rendered to the date of 
termination.  Written notice by District shall be sufficient to stop further performance of services by 
Contractor.  Notice shall be deemed given when received by the Contractor or no later than three (3) 
days after the day of mailing, whichever is sooner. 
 
  District may terminate this Agreement upon giving of written notice of intention to 
terminate for cause.  Cause shall include: (a) material violation of this Agreement by the Contractor; 
(b) any act by Contractor exposing the District to liability to others for personal injury or property 
damage; or (c) Contractor is adjudged a bankrupt, Contractor makes a general assignment for the 
benefit of creditors or a receiver is appointed on account of Contractor’s insolvency.  Written notice 
by District shall contain the reasons for such intention to terminate and unless within fifteen (15) 
days after service of such notice the condition or violation shall cease, or satisfactory arrangements 
for the correction thereof be made, this Agreement shall upon the expiration of the fifteen (15) days 
cease and terminate.  In the event of such termination, the District may secure the required services 
from another contractor.  If the cost to the District exceeds the cost of providing the service pursuant 
to this Agreement, the excess cost shall be charged to and collected from the Contractor.  The 
foregoing provisions are in addition to and not a limitation of any other rights or remedies available 
to District.  Written notice by District shall be deemed given when received by the other party, or no 
later than three (3) days after the day of mailing, whichever is sooner. 
 
 11. Hold Harmless.  Contractor agrees to and does hereby indemnify, hold harmless and 
defend the District and its Governing Board, officers, employees and agents from every claim or 
demand made and every liability, loss, damage or expense, of any nature whatsoever, which may be 
incurred by reason of: 
 

 (a) Liability for damages for: (1) death or bodily injury to person; (2) injury to, 
loss or theft of property; or (3) any other loss, damage or expense arising out of (1) or (2) 
above, sustained by the Contractor or any person, firm or corporation employed by the 
Contractor, either directly or by independent contract, upon or in connection with the 
services called for in this Agreement, however caused, except for liability for damages 
referred to above which result from the sole negligence or willful misconduct of the District 
or its officers, employees or agents. 
 
 (b) Any injury to or death of any person(s), including the District’s officers, 
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employees and agents, or damage to or loss of any property, caused by any act, neglect, 
default, or omission of the Contractor, or any person, firm or corporation employed by the 
Contractor, either directly or by independent contract, arising out of, or in any way 
connected with, the services covered by this Agreement, whether said injury or damage 
occurs either on or off District’s property, except for liability for damages which result from 
the sole negligence or willful misconduct of the District or its officers, employees or agents. 
 
 (c) Any liability for damages which may arise from the furnishing or use of any 
copyrighted or uncopyrighted matter or patented or unpatented invention under this 
Agreement. 
 
12. Insurance.  The Contractor, at his/her sole cost and expense, shall insure its activities  

in connection with the services under this Agreement and shall obtain, keep in force, and maintain 
insurance as follows: 
 
 a. Comprehensive or Commercial Form General Liability Insurance (contractual 
liability included) with limits as follows: (minimum limits) 
 
  (1) Each Occurrence      $1,000,000 
  (2) Products/Completed Operations Aggregate   $1,000,000 
  (3) Personal and Advertising Injury    $1,000,000 
  (4) General Aggregate (Not Applicable to the   $1,000,000 
   Comprehensive Form) 
  

b.  Business Automobile Liability Insurance for owned, scheduled, non-owned, or hired 
automobiles with a combined single limit not less than $1,000,000 per occurrence.  (Required only if 
the Contractor drives on behalf of the District in the course of performing services.) 
 
 c. Professional Liability Insurance with a limit of $1,000,000 per occurrence, if 
applicable. 
 
 d. Workers’ Compensation as required by California State law. 
 
It should be expressly understood, however, that the coverage and limits referred to under a., b., and 
c. above shall not in any way limit the liability of the Contractor.  The Contractor shall furnish the 
District with certificates of insurance evidencing compliance with all requirements no later than five 
(5) business days from execution of this Agreement and prior to commencing services under this 
Agreement.  Contractor agrees to provide a thirty (30) day written notice to District of cancellation, 
modification, or reduction in any insurance coverage required pursuant to this section.  Such 
certificates shall: 
 
  (1) Indicate that the District and its Governing Board, officers, and employees 
   have been endorsed as additional insureds under the coverages referred to  
   under a., and b., and: 
  (2) Include a provision that the coverages will be primary and will not participate 
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   with not be excess over any valid and collectible insurance or program of self-
   insurance carried or maintained by the District. 
 
 13. Assignment.  The obligations of the Contractor pursuant to this Agreement shall not 
be assigned by the Contractor.  Any such assignment shall be null and void and shall be deemed a 
basis for termination of this Agreement. 
 
 14. Compliance With Applicable Laws.  The services completed herein must meet the 
approval of the District and shall be subject to the District’s general right of inspection to secure the 
satisfactory completion thereof.  Contractor agrees to comply with all federal, state and local laws, 
rules, regulations and ordinances that are now or may in the future become applicable to Contractor, 
Contractor’s business, equipment and personnel engaged in services covered by this Agreement or 
accruing out of the performance of such services. 
 
 15. Permits/Licenses.  Contractor and all Contractor’s employees or agents shall secure 
and maintain in force such permits and licenses as are required by law in connection with the 
furnishing of services pursuant to this Agreement. 
 
 16. Employment With Public Agency.  Contractor, if an employee of another public 
agency, agrees that Contractor will not receive salary or remuneration, other than vacation pay, as an 
employee of another public agency for the actual time in which services are actually being 
performed pursuant to this Agreement. 
 
 17. Entire Agreement/Amendment.  This Agreement and any exhibits attached hereto 
constitute the entire agreement among the parties to it and supersedes any prior or contemporaneous 
understanding or agreement with respect to the services contemplated, and may be amended only by 
a written amendment executed by both parties to the Agreement. 
 
 18. Nondiscrimination.  Contractor agrees that it will not engage in unlawful 
discrimination in employment of persons because of race, ethnicity, religion, nationality, disability, 
gender, marital status or age of such persons. 
 
 19. Non Waiver.  The failure of District or Contractor to seek redress for violation of, or 
to insist upon, the strict performance of any term or condition of this Agreement, shall not be 
deemed a waiver by that party of such term or condition, or prevent a subsequent similar act from 
again constituting a violation of such term or condition. 
 

20. Background Checks and Fingerprinting. CONTRACTOR will provide 
DISTRICT with assurance of background checks and/or fingerprinting, or proof thereof, on 
CONTRACTOR’S employees who are working directly with children to provide supplemental 
services prior to rendering supplemental services in DISTRICT. 

 21. Notice.  All notices or demands to be given under this Agreement by either party to 
the other, shall be in writing and given either by: (a) personal service or (b) by U.S. Mail, mailed 
either by registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, with postage prepaid.  Service shall be 
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considered given when received if personally served or if mailed on the third day after deposit in any 
U.S. Post Office.  The address to which notices or demands may be given by either party may be 
changed by written notice given in accordance with the notice provisions of this section.   
 
At the date of this Agreement, the addresses of the parties are as follows: 
 
DISTRICT:        CONTRACTOR: 
Fullerton School District Learning Partners Inc., dba Sylvan Learning 

Center       
1401 W. Valencia Drive 1539 S. Harbor Blvd.                                  
Fullerton, CA 92833 Fullerton, CA 92833     
Attn: _________________________ Attn: Armany Kojakehayan, Director   
 
 22. Severability.  If any term, condition or provision of this Agreement is held by a court 
of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, void, or unenforceable, the remaining provisions will 
nevertheless continue in full force and effect, and shall not be affected, impaired or invalidated in 
any way. 
 
 23. Attorney Fees/Costs.  Should litigation be necessary to enforce any terms or 
provisions of this Agreement, then each party shall bear its own litigation and collection expenses, 
witness fees, court costs, and attorneys’ fees. 
 
 24. Governing Law.  The terms and conditions of this Agreement shall be governed by 
the laws of the State of California with venue in Orange County, California.  This Agreement is 
made in and shall be performed in Orange County, California. 
 
 25. Exhibits.  This Agreement incorporates by this reference, any exhibits, which are 
attached hereto and incorporated herein. 
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THIS AGREEMENT IS ENTERED INTO THIS  11th  DAY OF December 2012. 
 

  
FULLERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT    

 
Learning Partners Inc., dba Sylvan  
Learning Center     
(Contractor Name) 

By: 

        
Robert Pletka, Ed.D. 
Superintendent  

By: 

       
Signature 
 

 
 

Armany Kojakehayan, Director   
(Typed Name, Title) 

  
On File      
Taxpayer Identification Number 

 
 
 



  

  

FULLERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT BOARD AGENDA ITEM #1n 
 

CONSENT ITEM 
 
DATE: December 11, 2012 
 
TO: Robert Pletka, Ed.D., District Superintendent 
 
FROM: Janet Morey, Assistant Superintendent, Educational Services 
 
PREPARED BY: Susan Albano, Director, Educational Services 
   
SUBJECT: APPROVE INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR AGREEMENT WITH FULLERTON 

SCHOOL DISTRICT AND PROFESSIONAL TUTORS OF AMERICA, INC., TO 
PROVIDE SUPPLEMENTAL SUPPORT SERVICES FROM DECEMBER 12, 
2012 THROUGH JUNE 7, 2013 

 
Background: The No Child Left Behind (NCLB) Act of 2001, Section 1116(e), outlines the 

provisions relating to supplemental support services. Schools that fail to make 
Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP) for two consecutive years are identified for 
school improvement. Parents are given the option to choose supplemental 
support services for identified students who meet the criteria for these services 
as outlined in the law.  

  
The Orange County Department of Education (OCDE) Legal Counsel and the 
Fullerton School District (FSD) Risk Services Manager have reviewed this 
Contractor Agreement. 

 
Rationale: The NCLB law requires districts to enter into agreements with State approved 

supplemental support providers.  Professional Tutors of America, Inc. is a State 
approved supplemental support provider. Professional Tutors of America, Inc. 
will provide one-to-one tutoring services to eligible students who attend Nicolas 
Junior High, Commonwealth, Orangethorpe, Pacific Drive, Raymond and 
Woodcrest Schools. 

 
Funding: Not to exceed amount established by the California Department of Education at 

$801.00 per qualifying student to be paid through the District Title I (212) budget. 
 
Recommendation: Approve Independent Contractor Agreement with Fullerton School District and 

Professional Tutors of America, Inc., to provide supplemental support services 
from December 12, 2012 through June 7, 2013. 

 
JM:SA:lc 
Attachment 
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2012-2013 INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR AGREEMENT 
 

 This Agreement is hereby entered into between the Fullerton School District, hereinafter 
referred to as “District,” and Professional Tutors of America, Inc., hereinafter referred to as 
“Contractor.” 
 
 WHEREAS, District is authorized by Section 53060 of the California Government Code to 
contract with and employ any persons for the furnishing of special services and advice in financial, 
economic, accounting, engineering, legal or administrative matters, if such persons are specially 
trained and experienced and competent to perform the special services required; 
 
 WHEREAS, District is in need of such special services and advice; and 
 
 WHEREAS, Contractor is specially trained and experienced and competent to perform the 

special services required by the District, and such services are needed on a limited basis;  
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows: 
 
 1. Services to be provided by Contractor:  Supplemental educational services 
pursuant to 20 U.S.C. Section 6316(e) requires providers to obtain approval from the 
California Department of Education.  Supplemental educational services shall be provided by 
Professional Tutors of America, Inc.  CONTRACTOR will provide one-to-one tutoring 
services to eligible student only if a parent/guardian is present during tutoring sessions. 
 

No Child Left Behind Act, 20 U.S.C. Section 6316(e) outlines the requirements for 
supplemental educational services; Section 6316(e)(3) contains the following requirements: 

 
(a) Requires District to develop, in consultation with parents (and the 

provider chosen by parents), a statement of specific achievement goals for the student, 
how the student's progress will be measured (pre and post assessment results), and a 
timetable for improving achievement, in the case of a student with disabilities, is 
consistent with the student's Individualized Education Plan (IEP); 

 
(b) Requires a description of how the student's parents will be regularly 

informed of the student's progress; 
 
(c) Requires a provision for the termination of the Agreement if the provider 

is unable to meet the goals and timetables required; 
 
(d) Requires provisions with respect to the making of payments to the 

provider by District;  
 
(e) Prohibits the provider from disclosing to the public the identity of any 

student eligible for, or receiving, supplemental educational services without the written 
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permission of the parent of such student.   
 
 2. Term.  Contractor shall commence providing services under this Agreement on 
December 12, 2012, and will diligently perform as required and complete performance by  
June 7, 2013.  
 
 3. Compensation.  District agrees to pay the Contractor for services satisfactorily 
rendered pursuant to this Agreement a total fee not to exceed Eight Hundred and One Dollars        
($801.00) as established by the California Department of Education (CDE) per qualifying 
student. CONTRACTOR will provide tutoring services at a rate of $68.00 per hour for a 
maximum of 11.5 hours of tutoring. CONTRACTOR will invoice DISTRICT on a monthly 
basis. The final invoice must be received by DISTRICT from CONTRACTOR no later than 
June 12, 2013.  Contractor shall submit a detailed invoice to District for services satisfactorily 
rendered in performance of the required services under the terms of this Agreement. 
 
 4. Expenses.  District shall not be liable to Contractor for any costs or expenses paid or 
incurred by Contractor in performing services for District, except as follows:  N/A 
 
 5. Independent Contractor.  Contractor, in the performance of this Agreement, shall be 
and act as an independent contractor.  Contractor understands and agrees that he/she and all of 
his/her employees shall not be considered officers, employees or agents of the District, and are not 
entitled to benefits of any kind or nature normally provided employees of the District and/or to 
which District’s employees are normally entitled, including, but not limited to, State Unemployment 
Compensation or Workers’ Compensation.  Contractor assumes the full responsibility for the acts 
and/or omissions of his/her employees as they relate to the services to be provided under this 
Agreement.  Contractor shall assume full responsibility for payment of all federal, state and local 
taxes or contributions, including unemployment insurance, social security and income taxes with 
respect to Contractor’s employees. 
 
 6. Materials.  Contractor shall furnish, at his/her own expense, all labor, materials, 
equipment, supplies and other items necessary to complete the services to be provided pursuant to 
this Agreement.  Contractor’s services will be performed, findings obtained, reports and 
recommendations prepared in accordance with generally and currently accepted principles and 
practices of his/her profession. 
 
 7. Originality of Services.  Contractor agrees that all technologies, formulae, procedures, 
processes, methods, writings, ideas, dialogue, compositions, recordings, teleplays, and/or video 
productions prepared for, written for, submitted to the District and/or used in connection with this 
Agreement, shall be wholly original to Contractor and shall not be copied in whole or in part from 
any other source, except that submitted to Contractor by District as a basis for such services. 
 
 8. Copyright/Trademark/Patent.  Contractor understands and agrees that all matters 
produced under this Agreement shall become the property of District and cannot be used without 
District’s express written permission.  District shall have all right, title and interest in said matters, 
including the right to secure and maintain the copyright, trademark and/or patent of said matter in the 
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name of the District.   
 
 9. Standard for Performance.  The parties acknowledge that the District, in selecting the 
Contractor to perform the services hereunder, is relying upon the Contractor’s reputation for 
excellence in the performance of the services required hereunder.  The Contractor shall perform the 
services in the manner of one who is a recognized specialist in the types of services to be performed. 
Time is of the essence in this Agreement.  All deadlines set forth in the Agreement are binding and 
may be modified only by subsequent written agreement of the parties. 
 
 10. Termination.  District may, at any time, with or without reason, terminate this 
Agreement and compensate Contractor only for services satisfactorily rendered to the date of 
termination.  Written notice by District shall be sufficient to stop further performance of services by 
Contractor.  Notice shall be deemed given when received by the Contractor or no later than three (3) 
days after the day of mailing, whichever is sooner. 
 
  District may terminate this Agreement upon giving of written notice of intention to 
terminate for cause.  Cause shall include: (a) material violation of this Agreement by the Contractor; 
(b) any act by Contractor exposing the District to liability to others for personal injury or property 
damage; or (c) Contractor is adjudged a bankrupt, Contractor makes a general assignment for the 
benefit of creditors or a receiver is appointed on account of Contractor’s insolvency.  Written notice 
by District shall contain the reasons for such intention to terminate and unless within fifteen (15) 
days after service of such notice the condition or violation shall cease, or satisfactory arrangements 
for the correction thereof be made, this Agreement shall upon the expiration of the fifteen (15) days 
cease and terminate.  In the event of such termination, the District may secure the required services 
from another contractor.  If the cost to the District exceeds the cost of providing the service pursuant 
to this Agreement, the excess cost shall be charged to and collected from the Contractor.  The 
foregoing provisions are in addition to and not a limitation of any other rights or remedies available 
to District.  Written notice by District shall be deemed given when received by the other party, or no 
later than three (3) days after the day of mailing, whichever is sooner. 
 
 11. Hold Harmless.  Contractor agrees to and does hereby indemnify, hold harmless and 
defend the District and its Governing Board, officers, employees and agents from every claim or 
demand made and every liability, loss, damage or expense, of any nature whatsoever, which may be 
incurred by reason of: 
 

 (a) Liability for damages for: (1) death or bodily injury to person; (2) injury to, 
loss or theft of property; or (3) any other loss, damage or expense arising out of (1) or (2) 
above, sustained by the Contractor or any person, firm or corporation employed by the 
Contractor, either directly or by independent contract, upon or in connection with the 
services called for in this Agreement, however caused, except for liability for damages 
referred to above which result from the sole negligence or willful misconduct of the District 
or its officers, employees or agents. 
 
 (b) Any injury to or death of any person(s), including the District’s officers, 
employees and agents, or damage to or loss of any property, caused by any act, neglect, 
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default, or omission of the Contractor, or any person, firm or corporation employed by the 
Contractor, either directly or by independent contract, arising out of, or in any way 
connected with, the services covered by this Agreement, whether said injury or damage 
occurs either on or off District’s property, except for liability for damages which result from 
the sole negligence or willful misconduct of the District or its officers, employees or agents. 
 
 (c) Any liability for damages which may arise from the furnishing or use of any 
copyrighted or uncopyrighted matter or patented or unpatented invention under this 
Agreement. 
 
12. Insurance.  The Contractor, at his/her sole cost and expense, shall insure its activities  

in connection with the services under this Agreement and shall obtain, keep in force, and maintain 
insurance as follows: 
 
 a. Comprehensive or Commercial Form General Liability Insurance (contractual 
liability included) with limits as follows: (minimum limits) 
 
  (1) Each Occurrence      $1,000,000 
  (2) Products/Completed Operations Aggregate   $1,000,000 
  (3) Personal and Advertising Injury    $1,000,000 
  (4) General Aggregate (Not Applicable to the   $1,000,000 
   Comprehensive Form) 
  

b.  Business Automobile Liability Insurance for owned, scheduled, non-owned, or hired 
automobiles with a combined single limit not less than $1,000,000 per occurrence.  (Required only if 
the Contractor drives on behalf of the District in the course of performing services.) 
 
 c. Professional Liability Insurance with a limit of $1,000,000 per occurrence, if 
applicable. 
 
 d. Workers’ Compensation as required by California State law. 
 
It should be expressly understood, however, that the coverage and limits referred to under a., b., and 
c. above shall not in any way limit the liability of the Contractor.  The Contractor shall furnish the 
District with certificates of insurance evidencing compliance with all requirements no later than five 
(5) business days from execution of this Agreement and prior to commencing services under this 
Agreement.  Contractor agrees to provide a thirty (30) day written notice to District of cancellation, 
modification, or reduction in any insurance coverage required pursuant to this section.  Such 
certificates shall: 
 
  (1) Indicate that the District and its Governing Board, officers, and employees 
   have been endorsed as additional insureds under the coverages referred to  
   under a., and b., and: 
  (2) Include a provision that the coverages will be primary and will not participate 
   with not be excess over any valid and collectible insurance or program of self-
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   insurance carried or maintained by the District. 
 
 13. Assignment.  The obligations of the Contractor pursuant to this Agreement shall not 
be assigned by the Contractor.  Any such assignment shall be null and void and shall be deemed a 
basis for termination of this Agreement. 
 
 14. Compliance With Applicable Laws.  The services completed herein must meet the 
approval of the District and shall be subject to the District’s general right of inspection to secure the 
satisfactory completion thereof.  Contractor agrees to comply with all federal, state and local laws, 
rules, regulations and ordinances that are now or may in the future become applicable to Contractor, 
Contractor’s business, equipment and personnel engaged in services covered by this Agreement or 
accruing out of the performance of such services. 
 
 15. Permits/Licenses.  Contractor and all Contractor’s employees or agents shall secure 
and maintain in force such permits and licenses as are required by law in connection with the 
furnishing of services pursuant to this Agreement. 
 
 16. Employment With Public Agency.  Contractor, if an employee of another public 
agency, agrees that Contractor will not receive salary or remuneration, other than vacation pay, as an 
employee of another public agency for the actual time in which services are actually being 
performed pursuant to this Agreement. 
 
 17. Entire Agreement/Amendment.  This Agreement and any exhibits attached hereto 
constitute the entire agreement among the parties to it and supersedes any prior or contemporaneous 
understanding or agreement with respect to the services contemplated, and may be amended only by 
a written amendment executed by both parties to the Agreement. 
 
 18. Nondiscrimination.  Contractor agrees that it will not engage in unlawful 
discrimination in employment of persons because of race, ethnicity, religion, nationality, disability, 
gender, marital status or age of such persons. 
 
 19. Non Waiver.  The failure of District or Contractor to seek redress for violation of, or 
to insist upon, the strict performance of any term or condition of this Agreement, shall not be 
deemed a waiver by that party of such term or condition, or prevent a subsequent similar act from 
again constituting a violation of such term or condition. 
 

20. Background Checks and Fingerprinting. CONTRACTOR will provide 
DISTRICT with assurance of background checks and/or fingerprinting, or proof thereof, on 
CONTRACTOR’S employees who are working directly with children to provide supplemental 
services prior to rendering supplemental services in DISTRICT. 

 21. Notice.  All notices or demands to be given under this Agreement by either party to 
the other, shall be in writing and given either by: (a) personal service or (b) by U.S. Mail, mailed 
either by registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, with postage prepaid.  Service shall be 
considered given when received if personally served or if mailed on the third day after deposit in any 
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U.S. Post Office.  The address to which notices or demands may be given by either party may be 
changed by written notice given in accordance with the notice provisions of this section.   
 
At the date of this Agreement, the addresses of the parties are as follows: 
 
DISTRICT:        CONTRACTOR: 
Fullerton School District Professional Tutors of America, Inc.  
1401 W. Valencia Drive 3350 E. Birch Street, Suite 108   
Fullerton, CA 92833 Brea, CA 92821     
Attn: _________________________ Attn: Robert Harraka, CEO   
 
 22. Severability.  If any term, condition or provision of this Agreement is held by a court 
of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, void, or unenforceable, the remaining provisions will 
nevertheless continue in full force and effect, and shall not be affected, impaired or invalidated in 
any way. 
 
 23. Attorney Fees/Costs.  Should litigation be necessary to enforce any terms or 
provisions of this Agreement, then each party shall bear its own litigation and collection expenses, 
witness fees, court costs, and attorneys’ fees. 
 
 24. Governing Law.  The terms and conditions of this Agreement shall be governed by 
the laws of the State of California with venue in Orange County, California.  This Agreement is 
made in and shall be performed in Orange County, California. 
 
 25. Exhibits.  This Agreement incorporates by this reference, any exhibits, which are 
attached hereto and incorporated herein. 
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THIS AGREEMENT IS ENTERED INTO THIS 11th  DAY OF December 2012. 
 

  
FULLERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT    

 
Professional Tutors of America, Inc.  
(Contractor Name) 

By: 

        
Robert Pletka, Ed.D. 
Superintendent  

By: 

       
Signature 
 

 
 

Robert Harraka, CEO    
(Typed Name, Title) 

  
On File      
Taxpayer Identification Number 

 
 
 



 
FULLERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT BOARD AGENDA ITEM #2a 
 

DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEM 
 

DATE: December 11, 2012 
 

TO: Robert Pletka, Ed.D., District Superintendent 
 
FROM: Susan Hume, Assistant Superintendent, Business Services 
 
SUBJECT: APPROVE THE DISTRICT'S FIRST INTERIM FINANCIAL REPORT WITH A 

POSIVITE CERTIFICATION.  PER STATE GUIDELINES, A POSIVITE 
CERTIFICATION INDICATES THAT, BASED UPON CURRENT 
PROJECTIONS, THE DISTRICT WILL MEET ITS FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS 
FOR THE CURRENT AND SUBSEQUENT TWO FISCAL YEARS 

 
Background: The First Interim Report is one of three financial reports that school districts are 

required to report to the State and provide to the public annually.  The report 
presents the results of actual financial operations through October 31 and the 
projected budget for the fiscal year for all District funds.  A three-year projection 
for the General Fund is also included.  The complete First Interim Report in the 
required State format, along with a descriptive narrative and comparative 
financial projections, is included for the Board's review. 

 
Rationale: The District is required by Education Code to submit periodic financial reports to 

its oversight bodies.  In order to judge a District's financial stability, these 
reports also include a three-year projection for the General Fund.  The District 
is required to certify its financial outlook as Positive, Qualified, or Negative. 

 
Funding: The District is showing in excess of the 3% required General Fund Unrestricted 

Reserve as of June 30, 2015. 
 
Recommendation: Approve the District's First Interim Financial Report with a Positive Certification.  

Per State guidelines, a Positive Certification indicates that, based upon current 
projections, the District will meet its financial obligations for the current and 
subsequent two fiscal years. 
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December 11, 2012 
 
 
To: Board of Trustees 
 Robert Pletka, Ed.D. 

From:  Susan Cross Hume, CPA, CIA 

Subject: First Interim Report 
 
 
The District’s First Interim Financial Report consisting of current year financial statements and 
budgets for all funds, as well as the required State reports, is attached.  This memo provides a 
narrative overview of the report. 
 
Background 
The District is required to formally report to our community, the Orange County Department of 
Education (OCDE), and the State of California our actual financial results of operations three times a 
year.  In addition to providing July 1 through year-to-date results, the reports also provide projected 
results for future periods.  The required reports are as follows: 
 
 Report Reports Actual Financial Results through: Due Date: 

First Interim October 31 December 15 
Second Interim January 31 March 15 
J-200 Unaudited Actuals June 30 September 15 
 
Financial Reports Included—First Interim Report to Board 
The following reports are provided in this document: 
• First Interim Budget Projections (showing the Original Adopted Budget and the revised First Interim 

Budget) 
• First Interim State Report (SACS format) 
• Multi-year Projections 
• State Criteria and Standards 
 
Year-to-date financial statements reflect actual financial results from the District’s accounting system 
which is maintained through OCDE on the Bi-Tech accounting system.  For the First and Second 
Interim Reports, results are on a cash basis (no accruals are booked).  Accruals are recorded for the 
year-end financial statements. 
 
Current year budgets and multi-year projections are based on information provided by OCDE, the 
California Department of Education, School Services of California, and other relevant professional 
sources.  A summary of the various factors used is attached at the end of this memo.  Additional 
discussion is provided below. 
 
Current Year Budget 
At First Interim, the District updates its original 2012/2013 budget (adopted by the Board of Trustees 
on June 26, 2012) to reflect current financial projections. 
 
Effect of the State Budget on Fullerton School District:  The District’s original adopted budget was 
based upon the assumptions contained in the Governor’s May Revision.  As has been its usual 
practice, the District planned to make any budget revisions necessitated by differences between the 
May Revision and the final State adopted budget once the State budget was signed.  Unlike in most 
recent years, the Legislature passed and the Governor signed the State budget by their June 15 



statutory deadline, and the final budget was not materially different than the Governor’s May Revision.  
Therefore, the District did not have to make any material budget revisions to its budget that were 
caused by the adoption of the State budget. 
 
The final State budget and the District budget assumed the passage of a new tax initiative proposed 
by the Governor, the “Schools and Local Public Safety Protection act of 2012.”  Proposition 30 was 
approved in the November general election, voiding potential trigger cuts to the District’s revenue limit 
funding.  No adjustments are necessary to the District’s budget due to the passage of Proposition 30. 
 
Routine First Interim Budget Adjustments:  Before submission of the First Interim Report, the 
District routinely reviews all of its accounts and adjusts budget projections to reflect the following: 

• Based upon current enrollment data, the District may revise its Revenue Limit income if there is a 
material increase in projected Average Daily Attendance (ADA) 

• Categorical revenue accounts updated to most recent grant/entitlement letters and other 
information received from the State and federal governments.  Corresponding expenditure 
accounts are also adjusted accordingly.  Indirect costs are updated to reflect changes in total 
estimated expenditures. 

• Other income accounts analyzed and adjusted to reflect year-to-date receipts and estimated 
year-end amounts. 

• Revenues and expenditures of programs that encroach on the General Fund updated to current 
projections and encroachment accounts adjusted accordingly. 

• Salary and benefit accounts adjusted to reflect updated staffing levels and changes to benefit costs, 
including health insurance costs. 

• All expenditure accounts analyzed and adjusted to reflect year-to-date expenditures and estimated 
expenditures to finish the year. 

 
At the original adopted budget, the District projected an Unrestricted General Fund net loss for the 
2012/2013 fiscal year of $2,720,790.  The 2012/2013 updated First Interim budget reflects a net gain 
of $66,769.  This positive improvement was the result of several budget adjustments.  A detailed list is 
attached. 
 
The ending unrestricted fund balance is projected at $17,017,381, or 16.3% of the General Fund 
expenditures.  This amount is $13,877,340 above the state-required 3% reserve. 
 
Multi-Year Projections 
The most important element of the First Interim Report is the three-year projection for the General 
Fund.  In this forecast, the District projects its financial prognosis for the current and subsequent two 
years.  The purpose of the projection is to report to our stakeholders on the continued fiscal viability of 
the District.  The projection provides the rationale for the District’s choice of certification options 
(Positive, Qualified, or Negative) on its Certification of Financial Condition. 
 
Please refer to the attached summary for details of the significant variables and assumptions used in 
the preparation of the District’s three-year projection. 
 
The most significant factors in the projection are State-funded COLAs (Cost of Living Allowance) and 
District Average Daily Attendance (ADA.) 
 
State Funding:  The District is using the variables as outlined in the OCDE First Interim Budget 
Advisory Bulletin dated November 9, 2012, for revenue limit and State categorical funding COLAs and 
deficits.  A statutory COLA of 2.0% is projected for 2013/2014, and a COLA of 2.3% is used for 
2014/2015. 
 
 



ADA:  The District is projecting no increase to ADA in either the 2013/2014 or 2014/2015 fiscal years. 
 
Other material assumptions used in the District’s three-year projection include: 
 
State Flexibility:  As part of the State's "flexibility" package granted to school districts, revenues from 
those categorical programs identified as Tier III may be swept for use to the District's Unrestricted 
General Fund.  The District has identified $3.2 million in ongoing dollars that will be reallocated from 
specific program budgets to the unrestricted fund to make up for State cuts.  A detailed list by 
program is attached. 
 
The State has also reduced the penalties normally associated with increasing class size from the 20:1 
mandate required by the K-3 Class Size Reduction Program (CSR).  The District has taken advantage 
of this flexibility provision at some sites. 
 
These State flexibility provisions are set to end (by statute) in either the 2013/2014 (K-3 CSR) or 
2014/2015 school year.  The District is in the planning stages in determining how to manage the end 
of the flexibility provisions in 2014/2015. 
 
Other Projected Adjustments:  Although the District will not suffer the devastating cuts that would 
have occurred if Proposition 30 did not pass, the District is still projecting deficit spending in the next 
two subsequent budget years.  This is primarily due to projected increases in State funding not 
providing enough revenue to cover projected routine increases to salaries and benefits.  At the same 
time, per student revenue limit funding is still at 90% of 2007-08 levels; Categorical funding is at 80%.  
The District has managed these reduced funding levels in prior years through a combination of 
employee concessions, cuts to programs and other expenditures, increased class sizes, and one-time 
Federal funding.  For future years, the District plans to explore other budget adjustments in order to 
attain and maintain a balanced budget. 
 
Ending Fund Balances 
Taking into account all of these changes to the three-year projection, the District projects a net gain in 
the 2012/2013 school year, with deficit spending in fiscal years 2014 and 2015.  The projected 
Unrestricted General Fund ending fund balance percents are as follows: 

 June 30, 2013 16.3% 
 June 30, 2014 14.4% 
 June 30, 2015 10.0% 
 
Certification 
Based upon current projections and budget assumptions regarding State funding and the District’s 
financial condition, the District is certifying with a Positive Certification.  Per State guidelines, a 
Positive Certification indicates that, based upon current projections, the school district will meet its 
financial obligations for the current fiscal year and subsequent two fiscal years. 
 
Conclusion 
The First Interim Report is an important document in the District’s ongoing communications to its 
stakeholders.  The report and certification provide accountability and evidence of stewardship to our 
community. 
 
Like most California school districts, as well as the State itself, the District is facing continuing 
financial uncertainties.  However, the District is committed to continuing to address these uncertainties 
in a proactive manner, thus enabling it to continue in its mission of providing a high quality education 
to the students of Fullerton School District. 



 
2012/2013 First Interim Report 

Material Adjustments to the Original June Budget 
Unrestricted General Fund Budget 

  Budgeted Net Loss—FYE 6/30/13—At June budget $(2,720,790) 
Budgeted Net Income FYE 6/30/13—First Interim 66,769 

Net Change  $2,787,559 

  
  
  Net Change is made up of: 

 Increases net income/(Reduces net income) 
 

  Add 100 ADA to revenue limit calculation(Enrollment currently up 170) $584,386 
Mandated Costs block grant  375,326 
Increase CSR revenue to estimated actual 400,000 
Increase Lottery revenue to new State estimate  157,350 
Add Child Development Fund cost contribution 150,000 
Changes to encroachment: 

 Special Ed (decrease) 1,159,510 
RRM (increase) (20,197) 
Transportation  (decrease) 170,567 

Add back 1/2-year step & column deferral included in original budget 
(was not negotiated) (564,854) 

Adjust salaries expense to actual staffing (324,869) 
Change in allocation of retiree health and welfare expense (115,172) 
Adjustments to Tier III programs for carryovers 369,640 
Additional cuts to District Office administrative expenses 160,000 
Indirect costs—rate increased 179,270 
All other changes, net 106,602 

  Net Change  $2,787,559 



 
 

Fullerton School District 
2012/2013 Budget Projection Assumptions for First Interim 

Fiscal Years Ending June 30, 2013, 2014, 2015 

 

 2012/2013 2013/2014 2014/2015 
    
Revenue Limit    
 Statutory COLA 3.24% 2.0% 2.3% 
 Deficit 22.272% 22.272% 22.272% 
    
 Net Revenue Limit Change 1.082% 2.0% 2.3% 
    
 Dollars per ADA $5,016 $5,116 $5,234 
    
 Change from Prior Years $54 $100 $118 
    
Funded ADA 13,504 13,504 13,504 
    
Categorical Program COLAs    
 Federal Programs None Projected None Projected None Projected 
 State Programs Ø 2.0% 2.3% 
 Special Education Ø 2.0% 2.3% 
    
Class Size Reduction $1,071 

 per student 
$1,071 
 per student 

$1,071 
 per student 

    
Lottery (per ADA) $154 $154 $154 
    
Mandated Costs Income $375,000 $375,000 $375,000 
    
Interfund Transfers-in    
 Fund 17  $1,000,000 $1,000,000 $875,000 
  Special Reserve (Mandated Costs)    
 Fund 20  $580,000 $580,000 $127,000 
  Special Reserve Post Empl. Benefits    
    
Encroachment: 
 Special Education 
 

Based on current 
income estimates 
from SELPA and 
current 
expenditure 
projections 

3.0% 3.0% 

    
 Routine Repair and Maintenance Based on current  

expenditure 
projections 

3.0% 3.0% 



First Interim 2012/2013 Budget Projection Assumptions 
FY June 30, 2013, 2014, 2015 (continued) 

 
 

 
 

 2012/2013 2013/2014 2014/2015 
    
Step and Column Increase 1.6% 1.6% 1.6% 
 Certified    
    
 Classified 1.0% 1.0% 1.0% 
    
 Benefits – Statutory 1.0 1.0% 1.0% 
    
Estimated Increase for Health Insurance 7.0% 

$730,000 
8.6% 
$1,002,000 

8.3% 
$1,045,000 

    
Estimated Change in FTE  Teachers Ø Ø Ø 
    
Employee Compensation Increase 
 (other than Step and Column) 

Ø Ø Ø 

    
Savings from Furlough Days $1,725,000 Ø Ø 
    
Supplies and Services Based on 

current  
expenditure 
projections 

2.3% 2.5% 

    
Savings from Increase in Class Size to 32:1 $1,500,000 $1,500,000 Ø 



2012/2013 Budget Projection Assumptions for First Interim 
Tier III Programs—Amounts Redirected to 

Unrestricted General Fund Budget 
 
 

The following Tier III categorical amounts, which were formerly restricted to specific use, have been 
reallocated to the District’s Unrestricted General Fund Budget for 2012/2013.  The budgeted amounts 
have been projected in the three-year projection to remain in the Unrestricted Fund for all three years.  
No Tier III programs have been eliminated 

 
 

Supplemental Hourly Programs $ 297,852 
Instructional Materials 319,201 
Math and Reading Professional Development 117,242 
Pupil Retention Block Grant 4,347 
Professional Development Block Grant 592,394 
Targeted Instructional Improvement Grant 899,088 
School Library Improvement Block Grant 249,186 
Supplemental School Counseling  186,133 
P.E. Teachers’ Incentive Grant  17,447 
Deferred Maintenance Allowance  489,001 
 $3,171,891 

 
 

























































































































































































































































































































FULLERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT    BOARD AGENDA ITEM #2b     
 

DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEM 
 
DATE:   December 11, 2012 
 
TO:   Board of Trustees 
 
FROM:  Robert Pletka, Ed.D., District Superintendent 
 
PREPARED BY: Kathy Ikola, Assistant to the Superintendent  
 
SUBJECT: HOLD DISCUSSION REGARDING ADOPTION OF RESOLUTION #12/13-13 

SEQUESTRATION 
  

Background: The Budget Control Act of 2011 includes a provision to impose $1.2 trillion in 
across-the-board budget cuts to almost all federal programs including education 
that would become effective January 2, 2013.  These across-the-board budget 
cuts, also known as sequestration, would impact school district during the 
2013/2014 school year.  Fullerton School District, as well as other public school 
districts, would be impacted nationwide by an estimated $2.7 billion loss from 
just three programs alone – Title 1 grants, IDEA special education state grants 
and Head Start – that serve a combined 30.7 million children. 

 
Rationale: This Board item allows the Board of Trustees to hold discussion regarding 

adoption of Resolution #12/13-13 urging Congress and the Administration to 
amend the Budget Control Act of 2011 to mitigate the drastic cuts to education 
that would affect Fullerton School District students and community, and to 
protect education as an investment critical to economic stability and American 
competitiveness. 

  
Funding:  Not applicable. 

 
Recommendation: Hold discussion regarding adoption of Resolution #12/13-13 Sequestration. 
    
RP:KI 
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Fullerton School District 

Resolution #12/13-13 --Sequestration 
 
WHEREAS, a world class public education is essential for the future success of our nation  
and today's school children; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Budget Control Act of 2011 includes a provision to impose $1.2 trillion in across- 
the-board budget cuts to almost all federal programs including education that would become  
effective January 2, 2013; and 

WHEREAS, these across-the-board budget cuts would impact school districts during the 
2013-14 school year, with the exception of the Impact Aid program, with which a reduction would 
become effective this school year; and 

WHEREAS, these across-the-board budget cuts, also known as sequestration, would impact 
education by a reduction in funds of 8.2 percent or more and could result in larger class sizes, fewer 
course offerings, possible four-day school weeks, loss of extracurricular activities, and teacher and staff 
lay-offs; and 
 
WHEREAS, sequestration would impact almost every public school system in the nation and the  
millions of students educated through programs such as Title I grants for disadvantaged  
students, the Individuals With Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), English Language Acquisition,  
Career and Technical Education, 21st Century Community Learning Centers, and more; and 

WHEREAS, Fullerton School District as well as other public schools, would be impacted nationwide 
by an estimated $2.7 billion loss from just three programs alone - Title I grants, IDEA special education 
state grants and Head Start - that serve a combined 30.7 million children; and 
 
WHEREAS, federal funding for K-12 programs was already reduced by more than $835 million in  
Fiscal Year 2011, and state and local funding for education continues to be impacted by budget  
cuts and lower local property tax revenues; and 

WHEREAS, states and local governments have very limited capacity to absorb further budget 
cuts from sequestration, as Fullerton School District has already implemented cuts commensurate to 
state and local budget conditions; 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Fullerton School District urges Congress and the 
Administration to amend the Budget Control Act to mitigate the drastic cuts to education that would 
affect our students and communities, and to protect education as an investment critical to economic 
stability and American competitiveness. 
 
Signed this 11th day of December 2012 by: 
 
 
_________________________________ _____________________________   
Beverly Berryman    Janny Meyer 
 
_________________________________ _____________________________ 
Hilda Sugarman    Chris Thompson 
 
_________________________________ 
Lynn Thornley 
 



FULLERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT                                     BOARD AGENDA ITEM #2c 
 

DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEM 
 
DATE: December 11, 2012 
 
TO: Robert Pletka, Ed.D., District Superintendent 
 
FROM: Janet Morey, Assistant Superintendent, Educational Services 
 
PREPARED BY: Estella Grimm, Principal, Richman School 
 
SUBJECT: APPROVE INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR AGREEMENT BETWEEN 

FULLERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT AND LAURA BRUCE FOR BEHAVIOR 
INTERVENTION CONSULTANT SERVICES EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 12, 
2012 THROUGH JUNE 7, 2013 

 
Background: Richman School is the largest K-6 elementary school in the Fullerton School 

District. Although Richman School has been implementing EBS/PBIS (Effective 
Behavior Support/Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports) for the last 
seven years to support high-need students and families in crisis.  

  
Rationale: The Behavior Intervention Consultant will: support students whose learning is 

impacted due to behavior; teach social skills classes to students during lunch 
(Lunch Bunch); assist teachers with classroom behavior management plans, 
functional behavior plans, and facilitate the schoolwide anti-bullying campaign.  
Additionally, the consultant will facilitate the parent outreach program, which 
includes ways to assist their children in meeting State academic content and 
achievement standards, to achieve at high levels in core academic subjects, and 
to access available resources from family, school, District, and community to 
support under-achieving students.  (Elementary and Secondary Schools Act 
(ESEA) formerly No Child Left Behind, Title I Schoolwide Programs, 5 CCR 
3932, 20 USC 7012[e][1], Board Policy 6020). 

 
Funding: Total cost not to exceed $14,000.00 to be paid with Title 1 funds (#212). 
 
Recommendation: Approve Independent Contractor Agreement between Fullerton School District 

and Laura Bruce for Behavior Intervention Consultant services effective 
December 12, 2012 through June 7, 2013.  
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2012-2013 INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR AGREEMENT 
 

 This Agreement is hereby entered into between the Fullerton School District, hereinafter 
referred to as “District,” and Laura Bruce hereinafter referred to as “Contractor.” 
 
 WHEREAS, District is authorized by Section 53060 of the California Government Code to 
contract with and employ any persons for the furnishing of special services and advice in financial, 
economic, accounting, engineering, legal or administrative matters, if such persons are specially 
trained and experienced and competent to perform the special services required; 
 
 WHEREAS, District is in need of such special services and advice; and 
 
 WHEREAS, Contractor is specially trained and experienced and competent to perform the 
special services required by the District, and such services are needed on a limited basis; 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows: 
 
 1. Services to be provided by Contractor:  

• Provide parent workshops to assist them in giving their children additional 
strategies and activities to help at home 
• Provide parent workshops to learn effective skills and strategies to promote 
and support the emotional, social and intellectual development of their children 
• Provide staff development on behavior intervention strategies and behavior 
intervention plans for students 
• Provide parent outreach to include ways parents can assist their children in 
meeting State academic content and achievement standards, achieve at high levels in 
core academic subjects, and to access available resources from school and 
community resources 
• Provide training for volunteers and university interns to support high need 
students 
• Act as Richman’s Peer Conflict Mediation Coordinator and implement PAL 
(Peer Assistance Leadership) 
• Provide support for schoolwide anti-bullying campaign and school pride and 
community pride campaign to reduce pollution, vandalism, graffiti, and theft 

 
 2. Term.  Contractor shall commence providing services under this Agreement on 
December 12, 2012, and will diligently perform as required and complete performance by June 7, 
2013. 
 
 3. Compensation.  District agrees to pay the Contractor for services satisfactorily 
rendered pursuant to this Agreement a total fee not to exceed Fourteen Thousand Dollars 
($14,000.00).  Cost is $300.00 per day not to exceed 46 days.  Contractor shall submit a detailed 
invoice to District for services satisfactorily rendered in performance of the required services under 
the terms of this Agreement. 
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 4. Expenses.  District shall not be liable to Contractor for any costs or expenses paid or 
incurred by Contractor in performing services for District, except as follows:  N/A. 
 
 5. Independent Contractor.  Contractor, in the performance of this Agreement, shall be 
and act as an independent contractor.  Contractor understands and agrees that he/she and all of 
his/her employees shall not be considered officers, employees or agents of the District, and are not 
entitled to benefits of any kind or nature normally provided employees of the District and/or to 
which District’s employees are normally entitled, including, but not limited to, State Unemployment 
Compensation or Workers’ Compensation.  Contractor assumes the full responsibility for the acts 
and/or omissions of his/her employees as they relate to the services to be provided under this 
Agreement.  Contractor shall assume full responsibility for payment of all federal, state and local 
taxes or contributions, including unemployment insurance, social security and income taxes with 
respect to Contractor’s employees. 
 
 6. Materials.  Contractor shall furnish, at his/her own expense, all labor, materials, 
equipment, supplies and other items necessary to complete the services to be provided pursuant to 
this Agreement.  Contractor’s services will be performed, findings obtained, reports and 
recommendations prepared in accordance with generally and currently accepted principles and 
practices of his/her profession. 
 
 7. Originality of Services.  Contractor agrees that all technologies, formulae, procedures, 
processes, methods, writings, ideas, dialogue, compositions, recordings, teleplays, and/or video 
productions prepared for, written for, submitted to the District and/or used in connection with this 
Agreement, shall be wholly original to Contractor and shall not be copied in whole or in part from 
any other source, except that submitted to Contractor by District as a basis for such services. 
 
 8. Copyright/Trademark/Patent.  Contractor understands and agrees that all matters 
produced under this Agreement shall become the property of District and cannot be used without 
District’s express written permission.  District shall have all right, title and interest in said matters, 
including the right to secure and maintain the copyright, trademark and/or patent of said matter in the 
name of the District.   
 
 9. Standard for Performance.  The parties acknowledge that the District, in selecting the 
Contractor to perform the services hereunder, is relying upon the Contractor’s reputation for 
excellence in the performance of the services required hereunder.  The Contractor shall perform the 
services in the manner of one who is a recognized specialist in the types of services to be performed. 
Time is of the essence in this Agreement.  All deadlines set forth in the Agreement are binding and 
may be modified only by subsequent written agreement of the parties. 
 
 10. Termination.  District may, at any time, with or without reason, terminate this 
Agreement and compensate Contractor only for services satisfactorily rendered to the date of 
termination.  Written notice by District shall be sufficient to stop further performance of services by 
Contractor.  Notice shall be deemed given when received by the Contractor or no later than three (3) 
days after the day of mailing, whichever is sooner. 
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  District may terminate this Agreement upon giving of written notice of intention to 
terminate for cause.  Cause shall include: (a) material violation of this Agreement by the Contractor; 
(b) any act by Contractor exposing the District to liability to others for personal injury or property 
damage; or (c) Contractor is adjudged a bankrupt, Contractor makes a general assignment for the 
benefit of creditors or a receiver is appointed on account of Contractor’s insolvency.  Written notice 
by District shall contain the reasons for such intention to terminate and unless within thirty (30) days 
after service of such notice the condition or violation shall cease, or satisfactory arrangements for the 
correction thereof be made, this Agreement shall upon the expiration of the thirty (30) days cease 
and terminate.  In the event of such termination, the District may secure the required services from 
another contractor.  If the cost to the District exceeds the cost of providing the service pursuant to 
this Agreement, the excess cost shall be charged to and collected from the Contractor.  The 
foregoing provisions are in addition to and not a limitation of any other rights or remedies available 
to District.  Written notice by District shall be deemed given when received by the other party, or no 
later than three (3) days after the day of mailing, whichever is sooner. 
 
 11. Hold Harmless.  Contractor agrees to and does hereby indemnify, hold harmless and 
defend the District and its Governing Board, officers, employees and agents from every claim or 
demand made and every liability, loss, damage or expense, of any nature whatsoever, which may be 
incurred by reason of: 
 

 (a) Liability for damages for: (1) death or bodily injury to person; (2) injury to, 
loss or theft of property; or (3) any other loss, damage or expense arising out of (1) or (2) 
above, sustained by the Contractor or any person, firm or corporation employed by the 
Contractor, either directly or by independent contract, upon or in connection with the 
services called for in this Agreement, however caused, except for liability for damages 
referred to above which result from the sole negligence or willful misconduct of the District 
or its officers, employees or agents. 
 
 (b) Any injury to or death of any person(s), including the District’s officers, 
employees and agents, or damage to or loss of any property, caused by any act, neglect, 
default, or omission of the Contractor, or any person, firm or corporation employed by the 
Contractor, either directly or by independent contract, arising out of, or in any way 
connected with, the services covered by this Agreement, whether said injury or damage 
occurs either on or off District’s property, except for liability for damages which result from 
the sole negligence or willful misconduct of the District or its officers, employees or agents. 
 
 (c) Any liability for damages which may arise from the furnishing or use of any 
copyrighted or uncopyrighted matter or patented or unpatented invention under this 
Agreement. 
 
12. Insurance.  The Contractor, at his/her sole cost and expense, shall insure its activities  

in connection with the services under this Agreement and shall obtain, keep in force, and maintain 
insurance as follows: 
 
 a. Comprehensive or Commercial Form General Liability Insurance (contractual 
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liability included) with limits as follows: (minimum limits) 
 
  (1) Each Occurrence      $1,000,000 
  (2) Products/Completed Operations Aggregate   $1,000,000 
  (3) Personal and Advertising Injury    $1,000,000 
  (4) General Aggregate (Not Applicable to the   $1,000,000 
    Comprehensive Form) 
 b.  Business Automobile Liability Insurance for owned, scheduled, non-owned, or hired 
automobiles with a combined single limit not less than $1,000,000 per occurrence.  (Required only if 
the Contractor drives on behalf of the District in the course of performing services.) 
 
 c. Professional Liability Insurance with a limit of $1,000,000 per occurrence, if 
applicable. 
 
 d. Workers’ Compensation as required by California State law. 
 
It should be expressly understood, however, that the coverage and limits referred to under a., b., and 
c. above shall not in any way limit the liability of the Contractor.  The Contractor shall furnish the 
District with certificates of insurance evidencing compliance with all requirements no later than five 
(5) business days from execution of this Agreement and prior to commencing services under this 
Agreement.  Contractor agrees to provide a thirty (30) day written notice to District of cancellation, 
modification, or reduction in any insurance coverage required pursuant to this section.  Such 
certificates shall: 
 
  (1) Indicate that the District and its Governing Board, officers, and employees 
   have been endorsed as additional insureds under the coverages referred to  
   under a., and b., and: 
  (2) Include a provision that the coverages will be primary and will not participate 
   with not be excess over any valid and collectible insurance or program of self-
   insurance carried or maintained by the District. 
 
 13. Assignment.  The obligations of the Contractor pursuant to this Agreement shall not 
be assigned by the Contractor.  Any such assignment shall be null and void and shall be deemed a 
basis for termination of this Agreement. 
 
 14. Compliance With Applicable Laws.  The services completed herein must meet the 
approval of the District and shall be subject to the District’s general right of inspection to secure the 
satisfactory completion thereof.  Contractor agrees to comply with all federal, state and local laws, 
rules, regulations and ordinances that are now or may in the future become applicable to Contractor, 
Contractor’s business, equipment and personnel engaged in services covered by this Agreement or 
accruing out of the performance of such services. 
 
 15. Permits/Licenses.  Contractor and all Contractor’s employees or agents shall secure 
and maintain in force such permits and licenses as are required by law in connection with the 
furnishing of services pursuant to this Agreement. 
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 16. Employment With Public Agency.  Contractor, if an employee of another public 
agency, agrees that Contractor will not receive salary or remuneration, other than vacation pay, as an 
employee of another public agency for the actual time in which services are actually being 
performed pursuant to this Agreement. 
 
 17. Entire Agreement/Amendment.  This Agreement and any exhibits attached hereto 
constitute the entire agreement among the parties to it and supersedes any prior or contemporaneous 
understanding or agreement with respect to the services contemplated, and may be amended only by 
a written amendment executed by both parties to the Agreement. 
 
 18. Nondiscrimination.  Contractor agrees that it will not engage in unlawful 
discrimination in employment of persons because of race, ethnicity, religion, nationality, disability, 
gender, marital status or age of such persons. 
 
 19. Non Waiver.  The failure of District or Contractor to seek redress for violation of, or 
to insist upon, the strict performance of any term or condition of this Agreement, shall not be 
deemed a waiver by that party of such term or condition, or prevent a subsequent similar act from 
again constituting a violation of such term or condition. 
 
 20. Notice.  All notices or demands to be given under this Agreement by either party to 
the other, shall be in writing and given either by: (a) personal service or (b) by U.S. Mail, mailed 
either by registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, with postage prepaid.  Service shall be 
considered given when received if personally served or if mailed on the third day after deposit in any 
U.S. Post Office.  The address to which notices or demands may be given by either party may be 
changed by written notice given in accordance with the notice provisions of this section.   
 
At the date of this Agreement, the addresses of the parties are as follows: 
 
DISTRICT:      CONTRACTOR: 
Fullerton School District    Laura Bruce 
1401 W. Valencia Drive    (Address on file)                
Fullerton, CA 92833      
    
 
 
 21. Severability.  If any term, condition or provision of this Agreement is held by a court 
of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, void, or unenforceable, the remaining provisions will 
nevertheless continue in full force and effect, and shall not be affected, impaired or invalidated in 
any way. 
 
 22. Attorney Fees/Costs.  Should litigation be necessary to enforce any terms or 
provisions of this Agreement, then each party shall bear its own litigation and collection expenses, 
witness fees, court costs, and attorneys’ fees. 
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 23. Governing Law.  The terms and conditions of this Agreement shall be governed by 
the laws of the State of California with venue in Orange County, California.  This Agreement is 
made in and shall be performed in Orange County, California. 
 
 24. Exhibits.  This Agreement incorporates by this reference, any exhibits, which are 
attached hereto and incorporated herein. 
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THIS AGREEMENT IS ENTERED INTO THIS   11th DAY OF  December 2012. 
  

FULLERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT    
 

 
Laura Bruce     
(Contractor  Name) 

By: 

        
Robert Pletka, Ed.D. 
Superintendent  

By: 

      
Signature 
 

 
 

Laura Bruce     
(Typed Name, Title) 

  
On File     
Taxpayer Identification Number 

 

 
 



FULLERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT    BOARD AGENDA ITEM #2d   
 

DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEM 
 
DATE:   December 11, 2012 
 
TO:   Board of Trustees 
 
FROM:  Robert Pletka, Ed.D., District Superintendent 
 
PREPARED BY: Kathy Ikola, Assistant to the Superintendent  
 
SUBJECT: APPROVE BOARD ANNUAL GOALS FOR 2012/2013 SCHOOL YEAR 

  
Background: An attribute of a successful school district is the development and 

implementation of agreed-upon annual goals.  The goals become the yearly 
focus upon which the District functions and is instrumental in developing a 
budget plan that meets the learning needs of all students. 

 
 Considerable progress has been made throughout the years by Fullerton 

School District in meeting the educational needs of all students in the 21st 
Century.  The District desires to continue to focus its efforts on how to best 
meet these needs and continue to move all students to proficiency.  The Board 
of Trustees is being asked to review and adopt the Board Annual Goals for the 
current 2012/2013 school year. 

 
Rationale:  In order to provide a Districtwide focus for educational excellence for the  
   current school year, it is necessary for the Board to review and adopt its 
   annual goals.  This item gives the Board the opportunity to discuss and adopt 
   these goals. 
  
Funding:  Not applicable. 

 
Recommendation: Approve Board Annual Goals for 2012/2013 school year. 
    
RP:KI 
Attachment 
 
 



Board Annual Goals for 2012/2013 
 

1. To ensure high levels of student achievement, engagement and high quality education for 
all students by implementing and monitoring research based instructional models, educational 
technology, arts education, and the new Common Core Standards as measured by increasing 
the average rating of FSD schools' similar school ranking and increasing student attendance 
percentages. 
  
2. To improve the quality of the junior high education experience by increasing interest in 
attending all three of our junior high schools and improving student engagement (with special 
programs such as STEM, STEAM and Ed Tech), as measured by student surveys, parent 
surveys and school of choice requests. 
 
3. To explore increasing the number of educational choices for Fullerton parents by exploring 
Specialty programs (e.g. STEAM, STEM, Arts Education, Dual Immersion). 
 
4. To explore new educational delivery systems of education that increase efficiencies and 
opportunities for student differentiation (e.g. distance learning). 
 
5.  To improve communication with parents as measured by survey data. 
 
6a. To improve District accountability for administrators, teachers and classified staff by 
creating systems that improve student achievement, customer service, and communication as 
measured by:  improvements in State and District test scores and customer service ratings. 
 
6b. To enhance accountability systems by working with legislatures and community 
stakeholders to reform current systems. 
 
7. To ensure long-term District financial stability that provides adequate funding for all desired 
programs, facilities, and the resources necessary to attract and retain superior employees, 
while eliminating structural deficit spending in the Unrestricted General Fund. 
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